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KILLS WIFE: THEN TURNS GUN ON SELF
LITTLE DAUGHTER IN BED

WITH MOTHER IS IMI/RT|THEY FIRED BARN
F O R EXCITEMENT;
HELD FOR ARSON

Carteret Couple's Marital Difference Ended This Morning at
Lonely farm in Port Reading Where Wife Had Gone

To Stay With Sister's Family
_i . ^

After mortally wounding his wife as she lay in bed with
a seven year old adopted daughter, Julius Szitai, thirty-four
years old, walked from the house and sent a bullet into his
lirain at 6:30 this morning. ,The double killing took place on
Tin-tie Brook road, sometimes called Old Blair road just out-
.s'ule of Port Reading. The woman died in the police ambu-
lance on the way toi Perth Amboy Hospital. Szitai and his
wife, Julia, twenty-eight, had been married fourteen years.
They lived at 9 Mercer street, Carteret, Three weeks ago, af-
1er a quarrel, the wife left, going eventually to stay with *.er
^mter and brother-in-law, Mrs. Elizabeth and John ZelezU

Szitai arrived at Zel&zi's home this morning just as Ze-
lczi was leading the cow out to pasture. He asked where his
wife was and Zelezi told him she was still abed. With a com-
monplace remark that did not arouse, Zelezi's suspicions, the
man went into the house.

Two shots, in quick succession, aroused the family. James
and Martin, twenty-one and sixteen
respectively, leaped from bed and
r»n to their aunt's bed room. They
met Szitai coming out. "Look out",
he yelled at them, "I'm sooting
I'vpryone this morning." He walked
quickly past them and strode down
the road toward Port Reading.

Tumi Gun On Self
James jumped into his father's car.

Down the road he overtook the hur-
rying Szitai. Slowing up but not
stopping he asked "What's the mat-

"OUR YOUTHS SAY

Rotary Accepts Lions
Club Challenge for

Twilight Ball Game
Set August 1 for Event to be

Held at Fords—Speaker
Suggests Club Push "Back

To School" Campaign
ter with you, anyway?". The man
stopped, glared at him, and then
without a word crawled between the
Htranda of a wire fence by the road
and started across the field. His
straw hat dropped off, He paid no
attention-to it but^strode on. A
hundred feet further on he stopped,
reached into his pocket and pro-
duced a pistol. Martin Zelezi, fol-
lowing him from a distance, saw him
press the gun to his temple and heard
the report. Martin ran back home.

Patrol Driver Tom Somers and
Motorcycle Officer Carl Sundquist,
coming in response to a telephone
message by James Zelezt, placed the
dying woman in the ambulance and
Somers started with her to the hos-
pital. She died on the way. Ap-
parently the woman had raised her
hand in a futile effort to protect
herself when she woke to find her
husband pointing a gun at her. One
bullet struck her in the wrist but
the next struck her in the neck, sev-
ering the jugular vein and lodging
in the spine. The little girl with
her was uninjured.

Two Stories of Quarrel
About three weeks ago Szitai and

hi? w<fe quarreled and the. husband
threatened the woman. She had him
arrested in Carteret. When he was
released he went home and told his
wife, "This is your last day. To-
night you die." While he was away
at work the wife packed up her be

Fords Lions Club has challenged
the Rotary Club to a baseball game
and has invited the members to be
guests of the Lions at a luncheon
immediately following the "battle.'

Young Men of Prominent Ise-
lin Families Placed Under
Bai] by Judge Kirkpatrick
To Answer For Destruction
Of Hay Shed Monday Night

CONFESS TO POLICE

Four young men of Iselin were ar-
rested on a charge of arson Tues-
day morning after fire had destroy-
ed the hay shed of John Gallo on
Chain 0 ' Hills road the night be-
fore. In statements to the police
the young men are alleged to have
aid they ignited the shed for "ex-
tement." They were taken to New
runswick after a preliminary hear-

ng before Recorder Vogel and Judge
Jrkpatrick fixed bail at $1,000 each.
he boys were released when this

pas secured.
The young men are Stanley To-

maaso, Raymond Elliott, Albert Wag-
nstein and Albert Foster. The
atter Is seventeen yeais old and the
thers nineteen. They are scions
f well-known families at Iselin, To-
naaso being the son of Tony Tomas-

the justice of the peace, Foster
he son of Samuel Foster the build
r, and Elliott the son of John El
iott.

Traffic Officer Joe Lewis saw the
Dlare when Gallo's shed blazed up
at about eleven o'clock and he hast-
ened to the scene in time to see four
fellows running away. He recog-
nized the car into which they scram-
bled and that clue was the basis
on which an immediate investigation

longings and fled.
told by her family.

At Carteret this

This story is

morning an-
other angle came to light. They say
the fight started with Szitai accus-
ing his wife of caring too much for
one of the boarders. When she fled
the home she took with her $550 of
nor husband's money and sorrre jew-
••lry belonging to other boarders. The
hoarder who had been the cause of
the trouble disappeared at the same
time. Szitai believed his wife went
to West Virginia and asked police
to help him locate her. She could
not be f/)und.

event, Mrs. Szitai came to
her sister's home several days ago

husband learned of her
the neighborhood. James

The challenge and invitation we,re
read at yesterday's meeting of thi
Rotary Club and it was voted t
accept for Monday, August 1. G
H. Prall was appointed to select
Rotary team.

Former President Fred F. Annesi
presided yesterday and the program
was in charge of John Breckenridge
chairman of Boys' Work. In a shor1

talk on plans of his committei
Breckenridge recommended that nex
year the club sponsor a Boys' Week
including a monster parade of all
the boys of town. "During the sum-
mer we should interest ourselves in
a 'Back to School' campaign among
the young men," said Breckenridge.

Other speakbrs were John Kuhn,
now associated with Detroit schools
and East on a visit to old friends
here; Edward Frazer of Perth Am-
boy, Fitzhugh White of New York,
and R. A. Hirner who has just re-
urnfd from a trip in Canada. "Bob"
old some interesting features of his

stay across the border. Wayne Cox
reported on the Rotary outing held
Wednesday at the Raritan Country
Club, Somerville.

Next Thursday the club will be
addressed by Carl Williams on "Rub-
ber". Mr. Williams is a chemist for
the Roessler and Hasslacher Chem-
ical Company of Perth Amboy and

STANDING OF CANDIDATES

Mrs. Burns Leads District No. 1 With
Mrs. Griffiths Leading District No. 2
Try and pick the Grand Prize Winners of each dis-

trict now, but don't pick a quitter for, "a quitter never
wins and a winner never quits."

District One
(Woodbridge Proper)

Name Address Votet
Burns, Mrs. Anna—112 High street 30,800
Christensen, Selmar—Wedgewood avenue 30,600
Hall, Mr», Helen—Hillside avenue 10,000
Love, Victor N,—Green street 30,750
Stancik, Clemens—373 Rahway avenue 10,000

District Two
(Territory Outside of Woodbridge)

Name Address Vote*
Barth, Mrs. Frank—Avenel 30,800
Conrad, Miss Elizabeth—Sewaren 30,750
Czboyan, Gertrude M.—R. F. D. No. 1, P. A 10,000
Ferbel, Mrs. Leon—Fords 30,700
Griffith, Mrs. Anna—R. F. D. No. 1, Metuchen .... 30,850
Lund, Rollund—Keasbey 30,650

The above it a comparative .landing of the candidate!, alpha-
betically arranged, for all subscriptions turned in up to 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday, July 20th. At no time during the .campaign will the
actual number of votei of each contestant be made public.

Few Active Entries
Leave Plenty of Room

For Energetic Work*
Firit Period Vote Offer

Closes Thursday, July 21
Fertile Section* Still Without Candidates; Automobita

Cash Awards Will Go to Thote Making the Greatest
Effort Between Now and Aug. 20—Start NOW

The sound of the starter's gun beginning; the epochal n
for honors in the Independent Car and Cash Campaign
sounds today throughout this whole district. In this isaqe
be found the names of the starters who will compete, J

friendly manner, for the valuable automobiles that wil
awarded the winners. This published list officially opeim'1

2 Firemen Injured As
Flames Gut Auto Shop

campaign.
Are you who are reading this going to be a starter?

you going to join in this great '
sharing competition, or are
ing to turn aside the splendid op
tunity clamoring at your door for Jjj
mittance? t$

A Perwnal Invitation ^
YOU are personally invited :\

participate in the distribution of
tomoblles and cash. YOU ar«

Believed to Have Started by
Spark Igniting Gasoline

Used for Cleaning

was started. Lewis and Detective
Sergeant Walsh gathered the young
men together Tuesday morning and
they are said to have broke down
under questioning.

A similar fire a short while ago
engaged the attention of th« police.
The latter believe the developments
Tuesday morning explain that fire
also. Gallo's shed was situated a
long way from a hydrant and fire-
men had to carry water from Suck-
er's Brook. This condition prevent-
ed saving the huilding and its valu-
able hay.

Ancient Copy of Local Newspaper
Refutes Legend of Old Ball Team

News Item Tells How Squad Which History Records as "Invin-
cible" Was Given Sound Drubbing by South Amboy Stars;

Who Knows History of Methodist Church?

ical C o m p y
lives in High street, Woodbridge.

E. C. Ensign, Regarded as
Expert at Figuring, Quits

Post in Assessor's Office

At its meeting on Monday the
Township Committee will receivte
the resignation of Everett C. En-
sign who has held down the poBt of
clerk to the tax assessor since 1917.
The reason given by Mr. Ensign for
his resignation is that he wants to
be able to devote his whole time to
his position as clerk of the town-

Julius Romond, Father of
Patrolman, Seriously Hurt

When Struck by Automobile

Julius Romond, sixty-seven years
old, is in a serious condition at Rah-
way Hospital as a result of being
struck by the car of Joseph D. Cope-
land of 555 Maple avenue, 11.45
Wednesday night.

Copeland's report to the police in-
dicates the man walked into the side
of the car in spite of efforts to
swerve the machine so as to avoid
him. The accident happened on Am-
boy avenue near the parochial
school. Copeland was coming from
Perth Amboy and was passing along
a, string of cars parked at the curb.
He says Romond walked' out from
between two cars.

Copeland stopped and with the aid
of two men placed the injured man
in his raach.ine. At the corner they
met Patrolimva Joseph Farkas and
he accompameuv-^hem to the hos-
pital.

Ramond is father\of Patrolman
Celeste Romond. \

In the passage of years we are
prone to forget defeats and remem-
ber only the victories.

Take, for instance, the old-time
ball teams that used to represent
Woodbridge forty years ago or there-
abouts. Legend has it that these
teams were mighty in baseball talent,
riding roughshod, over the most pow-
erful opponents our adversaries coul'd
send against us. It never occurred
to us that the old boys (who were

May Need Junior
High School Here

In commenting on the growth
of the school system and partic-
ularly the sentiment in the vari-
ous communities to have eighth
grade classes installed in all
schools, M. H. Clum, president
of the Board of Education, told
Board members Monday night
that the time is close at hand
when the Board will have to es-
tablish a junior high school sys-

_t*m here to cut down expenses^
"Each community seems to

feel that its pupils ought to
have eighth grade facilities in
their community school," said
Clum. "To comply with this de-
sire would necessitate forming
grades and hiring teachers
where the number of pupils is
not great enough to warrant it,
Ona way of avoiding that would
be to establish a junior high
school containing all the sev-
enth, eighth and ninth grades of
jkhe township.'' —

hen young boys) occasionally took a
trouncing until we came across an
1877 copy of The Independent Hour
which reported "Our baseballists
met with a Waterloo defeat at Se-
waren on Saturday at the hands of
the Stars of South Amboy, the score
being 23 to 9. The visiting club had
the assistance of a strong profession-
al battery from Pennington, Our
boys became rattled in the third inn-
ing and failed to gain upon their
opponents."

If any of the old-timers around
town remember that game we should
like to have their version of the man-
ner in which South Amboy accom-
plished the downfall of our represen-
tatives.

Here's another question for some
of the old-timers to settle.

In an 1893 issue of the old paper
is mentioned the marriage of Edna
Viola Meuchem to Allen Looker, Jr.
in St. Andrew's M. E. Church of this
place.'' Is It the present Methodist
Church which was referred to then
as St. Andrew's or was there once
another Methodist Church in town?
Any reader who can shed light on
his question is requested to submit

the facts in a letter to the editor.
Going back to 1888, the paper

arried an account of a plan to erect
a planing mill on the Sound near
Blazing Star Landing, which site
now is believed to lie in Carteret.
The erection of the mill, along with
other developments in that end of
the township must have created a
need for some means of protection
against fire for in the paper's issue
of February 16, 18i)3 we read that
the Carteret section had established

Firc believedfto have started by a
spark lighting a pail of gasoline be-
ing used to clean a car partially
gutted the automobile show room and
paint shop of Hang Meng and tied
up traffic on St. George avenue for
more than an hour Tuesday noon.
Harry Mawbey and William Treen
suffered gashes on their hands in the
work of quelling the flames and the
pungent smoke nauseated one or two
firemen who ventured into the build-
ing without gas masks. Five cars
were destroyed and several others
singed and smoked but new care in
the show room were wheeled out un-
d«r their own power before serious
damage had been done them.

The building, which is owned, by
Joseph -McEWen, is divided into three

I h f t i M '
p ,

large rooms. In the front is Meng'a
show room and immediately behind
it is the room where cars are wash-
ed in preparation to being painted.
In the rear is the paint room where

bl
I e r p
a large quantity of highly inflamable
lacquers and expensive paints are

anteed that THE LEAST you
get for your efforts is twenty
cent, in cash of the total money
turn in.

Undoubtedly every coramq
would already be represented
it but realize that EVENTUA"
the people residing therein
either renew their
or take out new ones to The
pendent through some candidate!
from the outside who will solf '"'
them. So WHY NOT GIVE
SUBSCRIPTION TO YOUR OWJ&!

CANDIDATE?
New Pontlae* Are Her*

The two brand new PontlaM-J
Sedans purchased for the. Inde* ; '
pendent Campaign, from Me**"
Mahan & Green, 287 Stat*
street, Perth Amboy, have at|;
rived and one is now on dl*>
play at the Rahway Avenue Ga-i'SJl
rage, (Woodbridgie), and one
at the salesroom of McMahan ^..
Green. These cars are the l»t- ;

eat models in beautiful bluj.
duco finish and really worth
making a special trip to see at
the above named display room*.-
Over two weeks have elapsed since:̂

Duff and Desmond Qualify
For Admittance

und Martin Kelezi say
drinking heavily during the

past several weeks and was apparent-
ly under the influence of liquor when
\u- appeared this morning.

The little girl was adopted a year
;,,.„ from an orphan's home in Tren-

' no other cnild-

Szitai has | ship school district.
For years' Mr. Ensign was asso-

ciated with the auditor 's depar tment
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
while there he was regarded as »
man possessing almost supernatural
tolonf at tieuring. In other words
£ ' * ! " a wtard." One of the tricks

f rf was
Up

^ e T a d Tother c h U d 1 £ ! a wta
untU their quarrel and his j te w a s capable of performing
U I U U 4 ' dd olumn of four nu;iuvst three weeks ago they were

i'i'j?ard«d by their neighbors as ex-
traordinarily quiet and peaceful
f'llks. The Zelezi family will raise
tin1 child, they Kuid thin morning.

J. H. Love Tells How Iselin
Pupils Will Be Distributed

The opening of the new school
«l helin necessitates u. ^arrange-
ment of pupils, according to Super-
vising Principal J. H. Love. Fo"ow-
ing i* the Plan of distribution there
during the school year starting b<

UMAiriugh school and eighth grade
pupils will bo transported to the Bar-
Ion Avenue .school in WoudbrHlge.
All seventh grade pupils wi »tten<I
iHtlin School No. 6. All public
school children bielow the seventh
Krade or. the weat side of,the Penn.
Railroad tracks will report at tne
new school No. 15 and all children
of the ! • » • grades living on the eas
hide of the railroad will report ftt
the old school No. 6.

te was capable p g
t 0 add up a column of four numeral
figures in his head, «"i"g flt>w" th t;

d riting the totalcolumn once
at the bottom.

writing the total

Among the 265 yo
women of the State

the Bar

ng men and
passed the

recent bar examinations were An-
drew Desmond and J Nathan Duff,
both natives of i Woodbridge and
graduates of the local, high school,
The young men have, been serving
thqir clerkships with Perth Amboy
firths and will now enter the lists
us „ full fledged attornies.

Six hundred and eighteen took the
examinations and of this number 353
flunked. Duff and Desmond were
among the successful minority.

Ways and Means Committee
Has Party for Eastern Star

The ways and means committee

a. fire department and elected these
officers): Foreman George E. Russell,
Assistant Foreman Samuel Bishop,
Secretary William B. Keller, Treas-
urer John A. Quinn.

In the same issue we find an ac-

kept. The fire started in the wash
room and leaped up into the space
between the ceiling and the roof. It
spread from there in both directions
but the firemen prevented it from
breaking out in full force in the
paint room and show space,

Meng's employees, aided by the
firemen, worked hard to get the cars
out while the hose was being stretch-
ed and put in place. The roofs of
some of,the cars were smoking as
they came out. Ladders were rais-
ed against the roof and a hose was
taken above so that a stream could
be directed down into the seething
flames between the iron roof and the
ceiling. It was there that Mawibey
was injured, a hose nozzle being
thrown violently backward by the
force of the stream and pinning his
hand against the jagged edge of the
iron roof. A deep gash across the
back of his hand reached almost to
the bone. Mawbey gamely climbed
down without aid and Patrolman Ben
Parsons applied a tourniquet to stop
the flow of blood until a" physician
could be obtained. Treen cut a fin-
ger on broken glass.

Arrangements are being made to
repair the damage so' that business
may be resumfed as soon as possible.

uie campaign was announced,
for thought has passed and ACTIO1J
is now necessary. In a little mo*
than four weeks, prizes of the
of thousands of dollars will t*.!
warded. It will be your own
if you do not get YOUR share.
grets when it is over for not hi
made the race will avail you not
ing.

Several of the candidates alread
working seem to be having a sev
attack of apathy. Whatever
cause, it is assuredly the most de»
ly disease known to a circular
campaign. A candidate who in
ines that he or she is "stan<
still" is under a terrible illusion, fo
in a campaign of this kind unli
you are continually advancing
are going back, and fast as you
back someone else is slowly
ing up to and beyond you.

If you are not just merely fo
ing yourself and want one of
splendid automobiles, you must mi
every minute between now and Kv
gust 20th and especially during
next six days—the last of the

count of the freeholders opera-tingThe ways and means committee (

of the Order of the Eastern Star I a fen"y t o transport pedestrians and
vehicles across the Raritan River
from Highland Park to New Bruns-
wick. There had been a bridge at
the point but it was torn down to
permit the erection of a larger one.
In commenting on this ferry service
the editor found it remindful of a
time 200 years before when persons
journeying from New York to Phil-
adelphia had no choice but to cross
the Rnritan by ferry at New Bruns-
wick,

—Mian Alida Van Slyke enterUm-
*)d her room m«te at Rutgers, Mi"
EliBftboth DieJuoo of Rsjniey. N. J-.

to Cure Woman
Magic, Steal Her Savings

Kqasney Woman Victimized by Pair of Wandering Fakirs Who
Switch Bankroll for Worthless Paper in Working Charm
v / Supposed to End Woman's Long Illness

The time-worn and hoary hoax,
involving a promise by gypsies to
cure sickness by the use of charm,
was worked successfully this week
on Mrs. Florence Bout of Dahl
street, Keasbey. Mrs. Bout's sav-
ings, amounting to $103, was the
fee extracted by the gypsieB.

Mm. Bout, who lives with her son,
has been ailing fur ( W e time. On
Tuesday two gypsy women called
on her and expressed sympathy. Af-
ter discussing her malady th«y of-
fered to invoke a charm to cure her.
At their direction she procured her
muney and one of the women, mum-
bling certain mysterious phrases,
tied the roll, as Mrs. 'Bout supposed,

held a benefit card party at the
Craftsmen's Club' on Tuesday even-
ing. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Miss Winifred Bren-
nen and Emrua Jaeger. The non-
player's prize was awarded to Mrs.
Alfred Jellyman, a box of hondker-
i^iefs. There were five tables of
cards in play. The prizes were won
in pinochle by Mrs, George Luff-
batry, sheibort glasses; Mrs. Morris
Chopper, hand embroidered towel.

Bridge: Mrs. Stephen Wyld, alum-
inum sauce imn; Mrs. "William Gil-
ham, apruii; Miss Rose Pegter, box
of handkerchiefs; Miss Elsie
Svhrimpf, apron; Mrs. A. M. Hagan,
'handkerchiefs; Mrp. N. Guth, radia-
tor brush; Mrs. J. H. Stillwell, hand-

M N h h d k

Prudential Insurance Co,
Honors Carl R. Chase as

HeRoundjs Out 20th Year

Carl R. Chase of Green street yes-
terday was honored by the Pruden-

I'tial Insurance Company by being
presented a gold, diamond stujlded

h l i n f
j

locket to mark the completion
twenty years of service with [

i

of
with [ the

and she was directed to leave it there
until next day. To prove that al-
ready the charon was having effect
the women insisted that Mrs. Bout
accompany them for a short walk.
About a block from home they bid
her adieu and with expressions of
sympathy for her condition they
made their departure.

Mrs. Bout went home and ponder-
ed the incident. ' The more she
thought of it the less convinced w«a"
she that money tied in an apron
could help her. Finally she decided
to take just one peep to assure her-
self that the money was really there.

u-»

kerchief;
chiefs.

Mr. N. Guth, handker-

Others present were -Mrs. A. R.
Martin, Miss Margaret Jellyman,
Miss Ethel Payran, Mrs- John
Sweeney, Mrs. Irving Baker, Miss
Ettaabah Calaida, Mrs. Frank Berth.
Miss Adele Warier and Miss Louise*
Matthews.

company. His associates in the of-
fice further honored him by pre-

a twenty-dollar gold

Camp Fire Guardian Is
Married to Trenton Youth

Announcement has been made of
the marriagu of Miss Elizabeth JCauf-
man, of Yardley, Pa., to Mr. Clif-
ford Nelson, of Trenton. The mar-

She found tha gypsies had exchang- riage took place in New Yo*k on
ed her savings for a wad of paper.' Tuesday, July 12." Miss Kaufman to

The Men's Club of the Methodist
Church held a very successful lawn
fete on the church lawn last even-
ing. The booths and lawn were dec-
•ratad in colored electric lights. Mr.
George Rittei- was general chairman
assisted by the following men: Van
G. Munger, Erie Straight, Ray Tyr-
r«lf, Theodore Marsh, George Gor-
don and George Hoagland. The
candy booth, was in charge of Miss
Augustine's Sunday School clasa. A

[Bgyjan Fit^-Gerald Jr., had the hot
dog stand, Albert Tyrrell was in
charge of the soft drinks and Mr.
Van G. Hunger had ice cream and
cake.. The ball toasting booth was in
charge* of Charles Myers. The club
is planning an auto ride in August
to Washington's Crossing after
which they will enjoy a chicken, din-
ner.

renting him
piece.

Heavy Storm Causes Fire
Companies to Continue Fetes

Saturday night's heavy rainstorm,
that flooded parts of town where
storm sewers were unable to carry

the water fast enough, result-

Vote Period count toward
votes.

Remember that the winning H
those two Pontiac Sedans
done during the next five wetlij
Don't wait to see what the otheri
low is going to d$pj you can w«
that he is getting all the suba
tions poBBibUftand so should
fnsure yourself of winning one
the prized.

From now on until 8 p. m.
Thursday, July 28th (just 6
is the time to dig in and gat
your winning votes while they
still plentiful, because of the
"First Vote Period" Vote Offer; '
is now in effect. This liberal
affords the candidates who are
entered and those contemplating;.]
entering the best chance feu
from a low to a high positioft^
the published list of standings,
should inspire the energetic ca
dates to go over the top within
next few days.

With, every hour that the Ob
ticks away during the few days

main in the High Vote Offer
Is a double inspiration of getting1)

ed in the carnivals of both Wood- P ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^
bndee Fire Company No. 1 and Ise- ] v . 7__ •_. u= 2bridge Fire Company
lin Chemical Hook and Ladder Com-

big prise winners in this camp
On Thursday night, July

hpay being continued until this week | flna"0J"thr p'rese'nT' vVte 17
end,

The Woodbridge carnival e-pens to-
h h i h

the Campaign Department
• I T "?*"•""•* car'"Zl T " I T I m*in open until 8 p. m. to

night and tomorrow n.ght at which | v o t e 9 ^ ^ c i p t i o n s .
time the black bottom contests will I vl"f?. mm •""»"'H- '"»-
L. _.i«j V. „ .„„,.!,,u;^ v™*\ •*•« persons who art) in

ed her savings
Then she reported to tb.« police

t.0 ftn<

p a p e r . y
but the guardian of the Iroquois Camp

im b
be carried to a conclusion. Four
contestants have qualified for the
final exhibitlona and the competition
for the price is expected to be keen,
(selin's carnival will open only to-
morrow night.

Both carnivals have done wall
the nights thqy.were open, accord-
ing to the m»iiag«ntmts but the loss
of last Saturday • night's business

—Mr. and Mrs. E. <B. Mandama.k- must be made up this week end ba-
auto-for« j & l

puign office at that hour
waited on, and their collectl
apply on this big vote offer.

Hake a thorough canvass) (A
frisnds and acquaintances for
"FIRST VOTE OFFER"
IN THE RACB.

The Ladies Auxiliary
bridge Firs Co, will net
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!:'.- 'r,'' :,:ne ar.H thnujrh;
ar..i c'T-r! y . j pu'. into p!a:i-
n;r.c :'-

Ill r.'t postpone building a
home beoau=« your savings
won't warranj the kind of
establishment you hope to

own some day.
We have many attractive

design? for inexpensive small
home?. Come in and see
them.

SEE BENEFITS
TO HOUSEWIVES

IN MEAT STUDY

Notes to Homemakers
CATHERINE GRIEBEL

' i
lliddlesn i >unty
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Extension

a- 3

f

Buying Out of Sea ion
Advocated By Specialist
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WOODBR1DGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORK
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C r ' mea t ha?
:vi.i :•; the cf>o)tin(t.
Study Me«t Quality
«•:•.•<•* and consumer* ir. (Ten-

(-,,; • • iji.uVt «•;" V'i interested in a
•r>". :iai c iop*ra!.vt -tudy which :»
r -,v <l«-)vir,|f ill!'.. th:« cf- <-• *t i c n of
•r.(-;t: quality ar.d !a't!ne*«. The
.-. ;,iy •,. J.- 'iri-.) t\v "he National
:..-.. S- .i-k ar.d Miat Board and the
,i :iift! w r k of carrying it out ha?
•'...•: n«'-.;rr.fd hy S:a;e afrricultural
r >;•! : iiiipn: >tati'-!~f throughout the
.. ..r.-rv and thv United State? De-
[lar-.rrir-rt of 'Agr icu l tu re . Thew?
iEcrifi(- are t»»king tn determine
trt- f.i.'.or* which influence quality
ar.d rialatahility of meat. i?ome of
t'wi-e factors are known but there
are ..ihers yet to be uncovered.

To reach a final analysis of qual-
ity and palatability of megt these re-
search agencie? are going to the very
bottom of the subject. Their work
starts with experimentation on the
breeding and feeding of the meat
animals. The observation? are car-
ried on through the slaughtering
and processing of the meat and
through the two final steps of cook-
ing j«arid tasting.

Cooking Tatti Impartaiit
The cooking tests are considered

one of the most important steps of
the entire chain of work. Dr. P. F.

! Trowbridge, director of the North
Dakota Experiment Station, who is

1 chairman of the cooking committee
I fn rthe study, emphasizes the ne-
cessity for great care in the cooking

I of the B?g>erimental meats. The
committee ha? worked out an official
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EVERYBODY knows that they
need insurance. .Some folks
put it off. They aru ih« losers.
Enroll ununij? the winners—
HERE. All kind* u£ insur-
ance and we've got the lime to
carefully explain ju>t what you
ivant to know.

WILLIAM J.GROHMANN
REAL ESTATE &T

* INSURANCE

\jirs? jav.^g-* :n the clothing bud-
gr• . im !H made thro.:(rh hnyinjr
i-'jt- ••/ -«'S*or., aciordirjr to the New
icr*(-y e.\!en«ion clothing jLpeciali'T
She ••ate» that Uilon'd suits wh'ch
« ( r e r»!h*r co«tiy in March and
Ap r : ' can now be bfinjrht for le«< '
thar. half priw. The specialist
p'tn;.« out that although there is

' nev«r f" wide a choice of garment*
' in th( clearance iale. gcod bargain*

can be found if the buyer know?
Values. !

j 1 In a survey o,f stores, she found
i that some coat and skirt suits lUt- '
L'ed at f 4P,;>(i during the spring were I
''offered in June at *lf.5O. Good
('liargHin? in hats also were noticed.
•'At one shop she found many of j
tcrochet straw and felt and ribbon ]
for 15.00 each. Many of these still j
bora price marks around $15.00. t

The specialist points out that mer- :
chants must clear their stock period- i
ically, and if the home-maker keeps '
track of when they plan to do this,
she will be able to manage her cloth-
ing budget for much less money than :
if she buys in season.

Home Specialist Finds
' Favorite Labor Savers

Observation of hundreds of kitch-
|ens has convinced Marion C. Bell.
I New Jersey extension specialist in
| home management, that three ar-
ticles of great utility to holisewives
are a dish drainer, a comfortable
stool, and a tray wagon.

I With the aid of a dish drainer,
{•many housewives are using boiling
/water instead of towels for drying
(dishes. By running scalding water
''over the dishes as they li« in the
drainer, their temperature is raised
to a point where they dry quickly.
This method has been found to be
more sanitary- than using towels.

The stool is made use' of while
'the housewife is washing dishes and
^preparing vegetables, thus avoiding
the tedium of standing in one po-
Hsition.
! The tray wagon is used for tak-
ing food to the dining room aE well
'as for bringing dishes back to the
kitchen sink.
' Mrs. Bel! points out that there is
:other equipment on the market for
saving labor, but the drainer, stool,
and wagon seem to be extremely
fpopuler with the women who, are
'now using them.

method for the roasting of beef and
is now working on a method for
other meats.

It is not expected or intended that
housewives will follow the cooking
methods as laid down by the com-
mittee but there is every assurance
that when the study is completed it
will reveal a great deal of informa-
tion of value to the woman who daily
buys and prepares meat.

Other interesting phases of the
study include the development of

I mechanical means by which color
/and texture can be definitely meas-
ured. Many other steps are being

j'-considered, all leading up to the
cooked product.

fZET. —Please, mention this -paper when
buying from advertisers.—

To tell good gas-
oline from bad,
you dont need
to be a chemist.
Simply remem-
ber the name f
"STANDARD"
GASOLINE

f (jjcmd of intend to thme ulw wvuld buy
V Gkctric^pplianced at advantagem prim

• • • ^mr» • ' S ' j l • ""Wan..

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our
i Special Season Prices

Roadttert Touring Coup«> Sed»ni
FOED $30.00 $40.00 J55.00 J65.00
ChzTi'j'tx, Dudge, Essex, Durant,
S'-ar, Ovtrland 4 40.00 55.00 65.00 75.00.
Buick i, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00 65.00 75.00 85.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer S, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Reo.Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 75,00' 95.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Jlercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile, f
Pierre-Arrow 75.00 85.00 |)5.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Agent* for Moon and D>*nt

Telephone 196
721 St. Georyc Avenue Woodfbridge, N. J.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full l ine of-

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-

NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

I THE PERTH AMBOY :

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

I GAS LIGHT COMPANY j
" 306 SMITH STREET , •

I ' ' ' _ • I
^ ^— _ — i

I
I
i

I

R.ud Automatic and Storage Water H«aton

G«t

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS1 MILK

U S E PAULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZEO

MILK

R*4iant U g t
_1 a. | I

14S Perth Amboy

Paulut' Patteurued Sel«ct Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmese Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Su>dam'8 a^d Rutger'a Special RAW Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Bmiuwick, Highland Park, South Rb*r,

Parim, 8««tb Axuboy, P«rtli Aaftoy,

! - • » .
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PROCRASTINATION
Is The Thief of Time-And It May Rob You of a Splendid Automobile

ENTER
TODAY

DON'T DELAY! ENTER THE INDEPENDENT $3,000 CAMPAIGN TODAYI THE RACE IS JUST STARTING!

TOMORROW! That is {the word that spells disaster for many an ambitious scheme to win Success! Putting off until tomorrow—
"procrastination"—is the thief not onby of time but of decision and the very fruit of victory. The Independent it offering a share in" The
array of awards that includes two automobiles and 20% commission to those failing to win a Pontiac. The opportunity to share is r̂ OURS
for the asking; the prizes are absolutely FREE!

Don't "put it off 'till tomorrow" your entry in this great race. Don't think that this doesn't apply to YOU—for it does. Don'tNake
the chance on August 20th of realizing how YOU could have won easily and lost the chance, only because you failed to enter the campaign.
This is no luck lay-out or popularity fandango. The prize* will be awarded on the basis of vote* earned during the campaign and the op-
portunity is equal for all.

You want an automobile and The Independent offers YOU one. Accept this offer! ENTER the race TODAY.

AND
Wl

CAMPAIGN STARTS NOW - - - GET Hi AND WIN ••- CAMPAIGN ENDS AUGUST 20 • - - THERE ARE NO LOSERS\

THESE TWO COUPONS THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIMEFill in the eitrr blank belew with TOUT own Mine or the Dane of (

M M or woman whom yon think would like to hate one of UWI
nhabk award*. Mail or briaj it to tkii off ic*.

• 10,000
I Hereby Nominate and Cast 10,000 Votet For

sent in with a year subscription, ($1.50) starts you on the
way to success and a free automobile

Miss (Mr. or Mr,.)

Addnss
u • cndiJati b T h ETorrbody Wiu Circilatior Campaign. j

NOTE: Omly OM »f tlwio Coipou accepted for tack meata MninW. '

OPPORTUNITY COUPON
GOOD FOR 100,000 EXTRA VOTES

Member's Name

Address

This Coupon and a one (1) year paid-in advance
subscription or the equivalent thereof entitles the mem-
ber to 100,000 extra votes in addition to the regular
schedule. Only 4- of these Coupons allowed any one
member.

An unparalleled opportunity to ihaVe in the division of this tremendous list of priiea is offered
man, woman, boy and girl in the territory served by The Woodbridge Independent. It costs nothing tej'.j
enter the OPPORTUNITY CLUB—You do not even have to be a tubeeriber to the paper. All that tojj
necessary to start you on the road to proud possession of onto'of these handsome automobiles or c«
award, is for you to fill out the nomination blank printed below and send it in to the Campaign Ma
ager. The nomination starts you off with 10,000 free votes. If you do not wish to enter the el
paign yourself then you can nominate some friend whom you would like to help secure one (of th
handsome awards. The person having the greatest number of votes at the close of the campaign v
be presented with the big prixes.

YOU CAN EARN ONE OF THESE HANDSOME AUTOS WITHOUT THE EXPENDITURE i
ANYTHING OTHER THAN YOUR WELL-DIRECTED EFFORTS DURING SPARE MOMENTS
THE NEXT FEW WEEKS. The Opportunity Club is a SUM thing for you right from the beginning^
as those who are not awarded one of the grand prizes will be paid a liberal cash commission upou thife
business they secure.

The Two Grand Prises, both Pontiae Six Sedans, worth 9878 each, will be awarded to the Candida**]
in each district having the greatest number of votes at the close of the campaign. One of th* caxij|
njust go to a Woodbridge candidate, the other must go to a candidate from outside of Woodbridg*. |
Any candidate who fails to win one of the automobiles will be paid a cash commission of 20%
the amount of money they turn in during the campafgn.

EVERYBODY WHO TAKES AN ACTIVE PART IN THE CAMPAIGN WILL RECEIVE EITHER A
PRIZE OR CASH COMMISSION.

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO 1

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

from WcMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy

Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

GRAND PRIZE DISTRICT NO. 2

PONTIAC
SIX

SEDAN

VALUE
$875.00

Purchased from McMAHAN & GREEN, 287 State St., Perth Amboy
Car on display at Rahway Avenue Garage, Woodbridge, Local Pontiac Agent

Divison of Districts
To give the candidate.-outside of Woodbridge proper an equal
chance at a prize automobile, the territory covered by The Wood-
bridge Independent has been divided into two distinct districts,
Number One and Number Two.

DISTRICT NUMBER 1—This district embrace* all of Woodbridge
proper and any candidate residing in the following boundaries will
be placed in the first district and will be in competition, only, with
other candidates residing within the same territory. District 1 is
bounded on the north by the Port Reading Railroad; on the west
by the P & R. siding to Mutton Hollow Factory thence, to junction
of King George's Post Road and Bunn's Lane, thence southeasterly
to the intersection of Florida Grove Road and Amboy Avenue,
thence easterly along southern boundary of Woodbridge Creek to
the Port Reading Railroad.

DISTRICT NUMBER 2—This district embraces Hopelawn, Keas-
bey, Fords, Lafayette, Iselin, Coloma, Avenel, Port Reading, Se-
waren and all other territory not included in District Number 1.
All candidates are permitted to sell subscriptions outs.de of their
own districts, there being no restriction in that respect.

ioTJPQE
This coupon, when neatly clipped and returned to
the Campaign Department of THE WOODBRIDGE
INDEPENDENT will count tor—

100 FREE VOTES

Cast fur

Ho cou»«u will b« transferable from one slub
member to another after being received at the
office of the Woodbridge Independent.

VOID AFTER AUGUST 6. 1»27

Turn Spare Time
Into

DOLLARS

CASH
COMMISSION

($1,200 Estimated)

The Woodbridge Independent
will pay a cash commission of
20$ on gross collections to all
candidates who fail to win
one of the Pontiac Sedans.

How The Cars Will Be Awarded
There are Two Grand Prizes to be awarded the successful winners,
both prizes being beautiful brand new Pontiac Sixes in the two-door se-
dan model, valued at $875 each. One of the cars will be given the can?
didate who resides in District Number 1 having the greatest number of
votes in his district at the close of the campaign. The other car will be
given the candidate who resides in District Number 2 having the great*
est number of votes in his district at the close of the campaign. It can
readily be seen that candidates residing in the smaller communities out-
side of Woodbridge proper will have a fair and equal chance for an
automobile and will NOT be in competition with any candidate resid-
ing in the town of Woodbridge, It has been the Campaign Manager'*,
experience that »ine of ten people would prefer a cash reward in lieu
of the comparatively small prizes usually given in campaigns of this,
aort, therefore EVERY CANDIDATE NOT WINNING ONE OF TJHE
PONTIAC CARS WILL BE PAID A 20% COMMISSION ON THE A«
MOUNT OF MONEY THEY TURN IN DURING THE CAMPAIGN.
There are no losers in this campaign and the least anyone can win is a
20% commission check.

Address All Communications to

W. D. ATWOOD, Campaign Manager

18 Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Woodbridge Independent 'Phone 578

Schedule of Votes

and Subscription Price

1 Year $ 1.60

2 Years 3,00

3 Years ; .» 4.50

4 Years 6.00

6 Year* 7,50

10 Year* 15,00

1st Vote
Period

July 1 to
July 28
Votes j

4,000 i

10,000

26,000

50,000

100,000

200,000

2nd Vote
Period

July 29 to
Aug. 6

Votes

3,000

8,000

20,000

40,000

90,000

19,0,000

3rd Vote
Period

Aug. 8 to
Aug. 13

Vote.

2,000

6,000

15,000

80,000

80,000

180,0(J0

4th Vofci
Period

Aug.

The above declining schedule of votes will positively not be changed during
Campaign. A special vote bajlpt good for 100,000 extra votes will be issued on en
Ohib of *16.00 turned in. These |16.00 can be made up of subscriptions for one
up. Special vote offer will remain in effect during the entox} campaign and w
considered as part of the tegular, schedule. New subscription* and renew*.!* 1
alike.

i w i - t> k 1 t 1 I S , t i
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Artverti.'inc R<-prr=f "tativ*

d-clH" m«tt*r Msrcb IS. I'.'l'.'. «t :hf Po«t-
N. .?., under the Ac: of March 3 . 1ST!'.
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I « (•pmmitt*d tn no politics], nocial, r*li-
jrw.uf. or rsnnl pnup r,r orffsnuati-n. Iw w n i« to allow in
its new. column." nothing that it knows to be unfaithful,
biased or of a nature to offend a proper w n * r,{ delicacy.

Th* paper'* opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent it. df.en not appear in the news, but if confined to the jnac* set
• rid* for it—thp editorial column. In this column it i« pledged to
uphold such thing.' »= it considers worthy, ami to condemn »nd fight
apainst condition? in which it wes evidence of insincerity, injustice,
or prejudice of the public welfare. Its columns at all times are
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication will be considered that is palpably bitter nr ma-
licious or which is not signed by it* author. Ir, cases where it is
requested, the name of the author of a communication will be
withheld in publishing.

MAINTAIN AMERICAN IDEALS NOT SO BAD AS THAT

ThHt

THE STUFF THAT MAKES LINDBERGS

•i' is pro win jr sentiment in th i s nation .igainst itn-
rc f . ' - snn ly hijrh taxes , thr cnnstiint p a s s a g e of ir:numt'rnble
laws and nr.linancj's, \bf t>stal'lishnitint of new l'n:ir<!s, bu-
reau.-: and commissions and extension of government control
over the individual and private business, is evidence.! by com-
ment appearing1 all over the country. i

At recent elections the people cast a decided "No" vote j
I Hgainst measures which pile up expense or restrict individual
activity. Editorial comment on the situation is widespread. It
appears in country daily and weekly newspapers, in metro-
politan dailies and in magazines of national circulation. Pub-
lic officials openly express opinions on the subject which would
have been deemed political suicide a few years ago. The
underlying fought seems to be that there has been a tendency
to drift away from our original simple form of government n e r f o w n auguMingi i have no itom
which gave us the spiritual and individual freedom that made ' «ch for wen thing*.
possible our enormous prosperity. Commenting on the sit- PWHp|«-Why. I don't think
nation Collier's Magazine says editorially:

"Not many people believed in the creed written by Thorna?
Jefferson 151 years ago.

"His principles became the ferment that for pood or evil j
made us what we are. !

"The rules of conduct laid down by the idealistic Vir-
> jrinian form a doctrine which cannot be forgotten or ignored.
They are simple and but two in number: '

I " 1 , All men are created equal and a n endowed with in-,
. alienable rights to life, liberty and pursuit of happiness.
; "2, Governments derive their just powers from the con-,

News fromThe Churches
Conf regaliona!

! 0 :-l."i A. M. Sunday Sitinol.
1 11:00 A- M. Mnrninp Sermon.
' 7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

Mrs. EdRar Morpanson. "What Are
Causes and Cure? of Unrest?"

Prudence— Isn't Mrs. De Sp7*i din

cut as low >' that.

BIT OF ROMANCE

Ut

Trinity Episcopal
8 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu

charisl
11 A. M Morning prayer and set-^

mon.
Friday, 7:30 P. M. Boy Scout

meeting.

! "The Secret, of a Great Life."

Colored Baptist
11 A. M. Morning S«rmon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School.
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Me

ing.

Presbyterian
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Sermon.
B:45 P. M. Senior Endeavor.

"What Are Causes and Cures of Un-
rest?"

7:45 P. M. Evening Serm»n.

Methodist
10:00 A. M. Sunday School.
11:00 A. M. Morning Sermon.

'Wayside Ministries,"

Me</

Christian Selene* Society
The Christian Science Society o f

Sewaren is • branch of The Mother
Church, The firtt Church of Christ,
Scientiit, in JBoston, Ki t s . Ssrvfcei
are held in the church on West are-
nne every Sunday morning at elev-
en o'clock.

Subject of Lesion-Sermon this
week—"TRUTH."

Testimony meetings on Wednes-
day evenings at eight o'clock. Tha
Reading Room In open on Thursday
afternoons from three to five. Her«
all authorited publications may b«

7:45 P. M. Evening Sermon, read, borrowed, or purchased.

i • sent of the governed.
On Sunday a little seven year old boy, scarcely more than , "Brief and plain, but all the libraries of political philos-

an infant, clung tenaciously to an inflated automobile tube for , {,phv could have said nothing more moving. Washington's mil-, ,.,,.,., ,.
' • . , ; , .. , , , . . . ir > And the novelist s«la bed caught

five hours while the wind and tide carried him across the j itary talents made it possible to test the truth of Jefferson s, flBh m o r e ,h a n ,o u r , M t ]ong-,
choppy waters of Raritan Bay from Keansburg to Prince's Bay. principles. The importance of the initiative you show cannot i i "That's the best bit of romance he's
It is safe to say not many youngsters of his age—or older per- \ be underestimated, but bigger than any man is the America ; «°tten off B0 far- ' SU8i*ct-"
eons, either—would have held out as long as this boy did a-! which liberates every child to go as far as his native talents j LOST WHEN THROWN
gainst the deadening buffets of the waves and the breath-tak- ] will earn- him.

Wisdom in Reticence
-People win' KIIV little." KIIIII Hi Hn,

the onpe of Chinatown. "rc«prvp to
themselves tin1 time for thinking
much." -Washington Stnr.

Big Majority Make Good
Ai-cordtiii: t" the latest stutlRtlrs, (M

j per cent of all men paroled from
prison make good.

Firtt Side-Saddle
Tt Is PRld that the nlde-Paddle wn,

Introduced Iu England In the Four
tpontti century for DIMS of a queen
who was deformed and could not rld<>
nptriile. The fashion set by royali?
was followed liy others, until almost
all women of western countries wer<>
urlng the side-Raddle.

ing fan of spray that continually washed over him.
It is scarcely probable that the little fellow appreciates

fully just how near he came to death's door or how remark-
able was his courageous battle that finally brought him out
alive. But he has what an athlete or a soldier would call "the
stuff" in him—bred in the bone and part and parcel of his na-
ture. In later years he will find himself in struggles that will
call for just such bull dog spirit, that never-say-die resolve
that batters its way through adversities that would appal ;
lesser courage.

Like Lindbergh, the boy won out because the idea of sur-
render never occurred to him. It's the old adage that a mar
who won't be beaten can't be beaten.

"A century and a half have demonstrated the worth of I
freedom to us and to our country." !

A chemical expert suggests that some city be bombarded
with gas just to show how humane it is. We. suggest that it
would be better to try it out first on something like a State legis-
lature.

A Philadelphia traffic cop arrested a college professor for •
Hying to dispute with him where Thomas Jefferson wrote the
Declaration of Independence. This must have been some de-
bate as college professors and traffic policemen know every-
thing.

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES
149

I
"Why Is he losing ground go In pub- '

Uc favor?" }
"Isn't he always throwing mud?" j

THE TRAVELING CARNIVAL EVIL

The Business Men's Association of Carteret has com
plained to the Woo'dbridge Township Committee against the
practice of permitting traveling carnivals to establish them
selves in the township just over the borough boundary line
In this the Carteret group is right. Traveling carnivals, looke I
at from any angle, are a blight and a nuisance to any commu
nity unfortunate enough to attract them and from a dollai
and cent viewpoint are poor paying benefits for the local or-
ganizations supposed to be the beneficiaries. Boiled down to
its essence, a traveling carnival is nothing more than a set of
gambling devices arranged for the purpose of relieving the
"sucker" of his money as quickly! and painlessly as possible.
They skim the cream of rea'dy cash and move on to another
town with the "suckers' " hard earned dollars in their pockets.

But even while the Carteret protest was being read at our
Committee meeting there came word that just such a carnival
as spoken against was setting up its booths for a stay in Car-
teret. This in spite of a ruling by the Borough Council to pro-
hibit such a thing.

The fear on the part of politicians that votes may be lost
by refusing a local organization's request to be allowed to
bring a traveling show to town is what kerps most towiii.ftDm
adopting measures against these abuses. In places where the
office holders have braved the displeasures of political reprisal
the result has been gratifying. Woodbridge and Carteret
should follow the example of progressive communities that
have fixed fees for traveling show permits so high that they are
safe against their visitations.

Sett Time to Overhaul
Auto and RefinUh Body

Fastidious cur owners who want to
IK-CIII the spring months with an auto-
mobile that Is mechanically perfect
ami splck-and-spmi In appearance
should take advuntnge of the present
season to have their cars overhauled
imd reflnislieU.

Repair and reflnishlng establish-
ments are less rushed at this season
i him at any other time ol year. Cars
put up for either or both types of i —Mention this paper to advertiser*—
work now will be given attention that b u y i n g f r o m l d w r t i i B r t _
runilot be commanded when the ae-
nuiud for speed becomes great.

At no other time cun.an owner 80
well afford to be without his car.

Telling Age of Turtle
There Is no rare way in which to

determine the age of a hardshell tur-
tle. In most Instances the plates are

The Soal'$ Decay
A dying body \g u <'nlumlty, but

shall we therefore look with calmness
upon u flying soul? Hi- soul Is deurt p*amlned closely with a microscope
who is without seli-respect. The . Hnc1 n n f h ese plates there can be no-
mun WIIM yields to the l.rute force of, t l f e < ' S r n l e expansion. This scale ox-
the nia.iiM-Uy, to the visions power of ' P"nr*s as the turtle grows, leaving a
ridicule, tn the subtle strength of ] rlnK of growth. These rings are count-
Inertia, ;;inl turns his li.n-k to the un-
dent tra i l i l lona of his jsruup. Hint
man's s e l l - r e s p e c t Is <!• - t r t l n g h im;
his soul i» dying.—Dr. Nurraan Sallt .

ed the same as those of n tree.

Detigner't Initials
The Department -if ilie Treasury

*ays the murk on the Liberty dollat
Is not an M, but Is n combination of
the letters A and F. the Initials of
(he deslpner. Anthony Franclsci.

For
Attractive Kitchens-

7and appetizing Meals
fr"*HE housewife will take genuine
JL pride and pleasure in the;Thatcher

Twin-Fire Range, with its
beautiful gray and white
porcelain eiwnel finish.

Yoar dealer carries
Thatcher Twin-Fire
Ranges in stock, or
will urdercne for yoo.

iAatl roufwn joi literature

of Thatcher Twin-Fire
Kdngel and othxr Ttuttt fur

products.

THE THATCHER COMPANY
Hewatlt, New jeriey . ,-

± I

Nomi „

Lining Up Front Wheels
Miiny car owners fall to make head-

wnv when lining up the front wheels
liecause they full to true up the wheels
and tires separately. The front wheels
may toe In the proper amount, but the
rims iiihv not run true, thus throwing
[he tires out of Hue. This can be de-
termined by revolving the wheels sep-
urat«ly un'd noting how true they turn.
Any variation may be due to the
wheels being too loose on the axles Or
to the rims belDg screwed to the
wheels unevenly.

BIRD'S PLAN GOOD BUT IT WOULD
NOT QUELL THE POLITICAL BOSSES

Believing our primary system of selecting candidates for
public office is largely a failure because if limits the people's
.choice to one or two men put before themjby the bosses of the
two major political machines and in that way eliminates pos-
sible candidates of outstanding capabilities, J. Philip Bird,
president of Manufacturers' Assooiation of New Jersey, has
published a leaflet containing a plan which he believes would
eliminate much of the expense of securing nomination and give
the people a more direct voice in selecting their standard bear-
ers. • - .- . s , .

.h Briefly, Bird's plan is to have each municipality in the
(State elect a Nominator for efrch party at each November elec-
tion. At some subsequent time these Nominators would meet

, in party conventions and select a slate of Senate, Assembly and
|other candidates to represent the party at the next election,

claims that Nominators, thus elected, would be "more
fitted by temperament, position, and ability to select men for
the great offices for which they are nominated."

rv, "The cause of the direct primary," Bird remarks, "was
| ' ,tbe misuse by individuals of the privilege of selection and the
|, manifest influence of the party political boss. In an effort
jtjto destroy this boss control the direct primary was adopted,
I find while its theory was supportable its operation is damn-
I able." |

Bird'f Plan has merit but in the final analysis the chances
| are that in actual operation it would be brought as much under
|rthe influence of the party bosses as the present mis-used and

mis-named direct primary. The point is, who would nominate
,th,e Nominators except the local political bosses?

But that possibility, does not condemn Bird's proposal as
J.'tsllBeless. In fact, if the voters could be educated up to the point

1 of turning out a hundred per cent, vote—or nearly that—the
present malignant influence of the "controlled" vote would be
done away with. Then, with such a plan as .Bird's in force, the
people as well as candidates would be saved the expense of

|? conducting a primary election. In other word^s, while we be-
Bird's plan would be economical in that it provides for

»ne annual election instead of two, we are convinced the only
of getting out from under the thumb of the political bosses

in jarring our big group of non-voting citizens into a real-
thut their alackerism

Why Are There So
Many Charming

Women Today?
NEVER before have there

been so many charming women.
WHEREVER .you go, you

find them. Vivacious, happy,
beautiful, delightfully dressed
in the most exquisite taste.

CLEAR, pink-and-white com-
plexion, luxurious, well-kept
hair, gleaming teeth, trim ath-
letic carriage—these are almost
universal, characteristics of
American women of today.

WHY?
AT first thought it may sound

absurd, but one of the most
powerful teachers has been ad-
vertising.

ADVERTISING has helped to
teach us all that the real basis
of beauty is health and cleanli-
ness. We are the greatest users
of soap and water in the world.

ADVERTISING has taught
us how to care for our teeth,
our hair, our feet, our hands
and our complexions. ''

ADVERTISING has taught
us how to dress—how to choose
colors and fabrics and becoming
ttyles.

ADVERTISING has taught
us how to talk, how to enter-
tain.

ONE reason why so many wo-
men are charming is because so
many women are reading adver-
tising. From advertising they
are learning the secrets of great
beauty specialists. They are
getting health information of
inestimable value. They are
learning the secrets of becom-
ing dress from the famous de-
signers of Paris and New York.
Advertising U on* of the biggut

t t u a m why to many wo-
man *r» to charming.

«dv«rti*«-
mattt* r»gu-

Url,

can alwayi save from 10 to
40% by watciing the »ales.
In thii July Clearance you
get one of the temational
opportunities of the year.

matter whether or not
you art in the market now
for furniture—by all means
inspect these rare values,
reduced to the lowest fig-
ures.

THE big July Clearance of Furniture is here at last-your opportunity has
now arrived to purchase just the things for the home that you have always want-
ed. Remember-you save from 10 to 40 per cent on every item.

Ice Boxes
All Ice Boxet

slashed to

$12
and up

to reduce our Urge

stock

Unprecedented Living Room Values
Thii three-piece all Mohair living room suite represents the very
latett fsihion in overstuffed beauty and harmony. Carved top
and bottom mils. Reversible cushions.

.00$189
Mattress Sale This Week Only

100 Per Gent All Felt Mattre$»et
Imperial Roll Edge

All Siset

$14"

Beautiful, , . „ „ ! . . RMJ , u i u e

cha.rs, st.nd.ng l.mp, b i , a „ „
o| Mtta«i two

$79
OT»I RttUn nig,

00

News of All Woodbridge Town-
•Up in the Independent, the

*******

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

HaJl Avenue and Catherine Street, Perth Amboy
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Three Home Runs Fail to Defeat Port Reading^A, C,
Ceramics Breaks Even, Losing to

Hatters and Beating Carborundum
The CrrnmicB basebnll tenm broke

rVin in its last two industrial
iriimos, losing to the Perth Amboy
lint Works on Thursday and win-

ning the Carborundum Com-
scores werepuny, Saturday. The

S to 7 and 9 to 2.
In the frame it tost the locals out-

liit the victors 13 to 11 but a fifth
iiinintr rally of five rung put the
Hnltprs out ahead after Ceramics
l,nd been setting the pace.

Donovan held the Carborundum
hitters to six safeties and was never
in danger of being headed. The lo-
,-iils battered three pitchers for a
lutnl of twelve safe blows.

Tomorrow afternoon at Parish
I Inline Field the Ceramics team plays
Keyport A. A.

The box scores:
Ceramics
\V. Mesiek, ss .7 0
(i. Mesick, 3b 2
linnovan, 2b 1
Cliristensen, p 2
Mopsman, p 1
I.ocser, If 1
Hnmcer, cf 0
Under, lb 0
Hurster, rf 0

THAT LITTLE GAME" i»w«Mcart«.cfc,i.T.-By B. Un*

itrnn:

I

Ceramic* „ .-- r. h. e.
W. Mesick, SR 1 1 0
G. Mesiek, 3b 0 0 1
Donovan, p. ..̂  2 0 0
Risley, lb jR 1 2 0
Christensen, cf 2 4 0
Bagrg-er, rf 0 1 0
Mossman, rf., c 0 0 0
Loeser, If. .:.... 1 1 0

erity, 2b 2 2 0
Keating, rf., c 0 1 0

9 12 1
Carborundum Co. r, h. e.
Berndt, 3b 0 2 1
Stock, ss 1 0 1

rimm, 2b 1 1 0
Deliner, lb 0 "2 1
Sabo, cf 0 0 0

opperwatt, rf., p 0 0 0
Warner, rf., p 0 1 0
Wentzel, If., c 0 0 0
Toth, if., p n n n

1 2 6 3
Score by innings:

Ceramics 203 121 0—9
Carborundum 001 010 0—2

7
P. A. H«t Co. r.
Kiohman, rf 0
Kovaes, p 2
Knminsky, 3b 0
Writefleld, lb 1
Honsky, ss 0
Hohrik, c 0
(i. Maty, cf 2
Surok*, If 3
Matey, 2b 0

Score by innings:
8 11 2

020 2—'
052

Soo s Fine Pitching
Fails When Opponent

Does Wee Bit Better
' Mickey Soo pitched one whale of
a game for the Fords Field Club on
Sunday but good as he was his show-
ing was not quite enough to take
^ ' P a ' m away from Brady, Atlan-
tic Highlands hurler1. As a conse-
quence the Highlanders used their

Notchy Solves Hawks
But Takes Too Long

Visistors Make Good Ule of
Two First Innings to Run

Up Winning Score

It took Notchy two innings Sun-
'day afternoon to find out what kind
'of a ball to serve up to the Perth
Amboy Hawks to keep them from
pasting it, and if it hadn't been for

'those two innings the Woodbridge
Giants might have come off better
than on the short end of a 9 to 1
spanking. As it was the Hawks made
hay while Notchy was experiment-
ing in the firat inning by slamming
him for two runs and when they ob-
served he was still in the midst of
his experiment in the second they
proceeded to crowd seven more
counters across the plate.

The usually reliable Kafton did
yeoman work for the Hawks, hold-
ing the Giants to two hits and one
run. Both pitchers were invinci-
bleifcom the third to the ninth and
it « R a pretty battle to watch.

m>x score:
Hawki ab. r. h.
L. Paonv, If & 1 1
Marnkuno, If 5 2 2
Ludwigson, 3b 5 2 2
Smith, c. 5 1 1
J. Oslislo, ss. 4 1 1
D. Paone, cf 4 0 1
Anderson, lb. ...• 5 0 1
Olsen, rf 4 2 2
Kafton, p 4 0 2

Tuns while Fords, getting only three
hits from Brady, could not dent the
platter. It was a battle from start
to finish and the defeat in no way
diminished the high regard in which
the shore fanB hold the Second Ward
(epresentatives. Three errors by
Fords and four walks by Mickey cut
'down their chance of winning.

The score:
Highlandi
Hensen, If
Smith, If
Gill, rf

HE UIMTS
To -Boo*T.
THATTA

Locals Take County Seat Stars
Into Campjorjwelfth Victory

SI. Peten Ute Three Former Landing Star, and BIa»t Out Lonf
Wallop. But Andy Hor»i F/owt Supreme in P«n*J«* *nd

Port. Go One Step ljif her in County Standing

On Friday nifrht "the Port itead-
ing A. C. defeated the St. Peter's
lombine for the second time this »ea-
>ion. The store was 9 to 8. This i«
Port Reading's twelfth win out of
thirteen starts.

Andy Horai toed the mound for
the Ports for the second time in
three days and hurled a masterful
game. He held the fast Brunswick
boys to seven hits, striking out four
and not issuingN one base on halls.
The Ports' pitclnng staff is hard hit
with Mullen trway on his vacation
and Sullivan and Dapolito with sore
arms. Horai has certainly earned
a great deal of credit for carrying
'the team along the way it has gone
1 ' Gurran opposed Horai on the hil
Hind also heh* Port Reading t* aav-

n hits, fanning nine. His unsteadi
ess in the first inning coat him five
uns and the Ports were ahtud the
est of the game. Beisel's triple and

Medwiek's single sewing up th
game in the eighth inning. This

youngster, Is proving to be a
able second baseman.

Bill Beisel led his team at bat
getting three bingles out of fou
trips to the plate.

Lauer led his teajti at bat gettinj
two for four. Three of the Beve
hits allowed by Horai were homen
the slugging Saints driving the ball
Entirely out of the playing fteld on
each occasion.

Betftel and Rara minted
hen their three base hits both'

lUtos parked on the limits of
utneld.
ort R*a4ia| ab. r.
Voskojre 4

Skurat, ss 4
ara, cf 1..7...'\.i

Beisel, lb 4
Oapolito, 8b 4
Mascniln, If 4
Medwick, 2b. r:: ,... 4

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
„_: By the Sports Kdilo) .

Vernillo, rf.
Horai, p.

h.
0
0
1
8
0
1
1
1
0

8 5 9 7*11
St. Patara ab. r. h.
Barrett, 8b B i t
Blust, ss 6 1 1
Harkina, 2h. ._..„ 4, 2 .1.
Hefferman, o 4 1 1
Collins, If 4 0 0
Curran, p 4 0 0
Alexander, rf 3 1 0 '
Grealis, lb 4 1 0
Lauer, cf 4 1 2

37 8 1
Score by innings:

Port Reading BOO 002 02fl
St. P«ter» 003 030 ©20

Summary: Two base hits,
Blust, Matculin. Three base
Kara, Beisel. Home runs, Lau«
Harkins, Hefferman. Struck out,
Curran 9; by Horai 4. Bases on
balls, off Curran 2.

Egbert, cf.

ab.
2

. 2
. 4
. 2

Freeman, c 3
Hunter, lb 3
Egan, S3 3
Bennett, 2b 2
Carey, 3b. ... 3
Brady, p 2
Spann, rf 1
•Smith, ss 1

Fords
Mesiek, 2b

28
ab.
4

McGuire, ss 4
Hyson, 3b 4
Soo, p. 4
Pullerton, lb 3
Donovan, If 4
Clos. rf 4
Parsler, c 3
Loeser, rf 2
Krywit, rf 1

h.
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
ft
0
f>
0
0

3
h.
0
0
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
1

Quite a Trick, Quite a Trick
Any team that shakes out a victory over

the St. Peter's Lyceum combine of New Bruns-
wick with such stars as Harkins, Hefferman
:ind Lauer in its batting order deserves hon-
orable mention. The three players mentioned

what money they don't want to lose and sew
it inside their shirts—and then take care the
Frogs don't swipe the shirts along with the

Maurer Hands Defeat
To Avenel Ball Team

Township Team Succumbs
When It Is Unable to Con-

vert Hits Into Runs

As the prize ring fans-would say,
the defeat by the Port Reading A. C.

money. And what's more, tell them not to i probably "softened up" the "Avenel
believe all the French folks tell them—espe- \ ̂ . A. and was the indirect cause of
cially the French girls, although I don't sup-

ilan to get back into the prop« |
wing just as soon- as possible. ;"

Maunr ab, r. h,
Pelligrene, ss 4 1 1
Dametsch, 3b 5 2 4
>owley, If 6 3 8

Kurmer, p 5 2 2
Brooks, lb 6 1 1 %\

'. Kurmer, 2b 4 2 0 0 |
imoyak, c, 6 0 I

Hamilton, cf 4 0 0
.orflng, rf 3 0 0
altisco, rf 0 0 ,0 1p |

rate with the best senior performers in the pose the Woodbridge A. E. F. will .get to
county and in handing their srde a 9 to 8 de-
feat the Port Reading A. C. gives notice that
it has stepped into "big time" baseball with
something more than a prayer and a glove.

Lauer, Hefferman and Harkins are re-
membered by the fans as star performers for
the Landings at a time when that team was
cleaning up all comers in Sunday afternoon
games at Buccleuch Park. It if hadn't been

talk much with them, seeing as how their time
will be taken up with attending the sessions
of thei convention, etc.

"For the sake Of those who have for-
gotten their French I may say that vin rouge
means red wine and vin blanc means white
wine. If the boys will memorize these two
terms they will find themselves equipped with
sufficient in the way of vocabulary to get a-

Score by innings:
'Fords

33 0 6 3

000 000 000—0

Woodbridft-e GUnlt
S. Kara, ss.
B a l o g , <rt>
Nagy, :)h •

41 9 13
ab. r, h.

...,. 5
4
4
4

J. Notchy, c 4

Sabo, rf : 3

•Sica, If. 3

A. Notchy, p 3

T. Kara, lb 4

highlands 011 000 OOx—2
Summary: Two base hit, Gill.

Struck out by Soo B; by Brady 9-
Bases on balls off Soo 4; off Brady
1,

ator and one wicker ibaby car-
riage. Prices very reasonable. Phone
Woodbridge 1238.
7-22, 29*

DODGE, 1922, screen delivery. Ex-
cellent condition.

74 Sewaren road,
bridge 166.

Fred W. Huff,
Tel. Wood-

34 1 2
Score by innings:

Hawks 270 000 000-9
Giants 100 <"» P 0 0 ' 1

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
MOTORCYCYLE—1 9 2 6 -Harl*y-

Davidson, with "Flexi" side car.
•Recently overhauled and in good con-

for them the St. Petes would have been given long quite nicely. Those who like something
a worse trimming for out of seven hits made different can say 'kon-yack' to the bartender
off Andy Horai's twirling three were homers and he'll do the rest. I only wish I was go-
by this trio. ing to go along with the fellows. You'd be

surprised how dry a fellow gets out here at
Rogan's Corner where the July sun beats
down in billowing waves of heat over the
alfalfa fields and the gentle winds feel like
the exhaust from an overheated Ford.

"I understand Post Commander Bill Treen
is not going to go, what with a hectic political
campaign just getting under way and he aa-
piring to a seat on the august Township Com.
mittee. Bill would get home just a few -short
weeks before election day and it would take
him all that time to get rid of his French
accent. Imagine him trying to give a speech
and getting his English all mixed up with
French. Oh la la.

"Well, I'll close now as the milk must
be watered and the stock taken to the cream-
ery before dark. Yours in sport,

, " 'Tank Wagon' Moriarety."

it falling an easy victim to the Mau-
rer s when the two teams met, Sun-
day. Maurer slugged Molly for a
dozen hits and eleven runs, aided
and abetted by'four costly miscsues
perpetrated by the township boys,
Despite this slamming Molly succeed
ed in fanning ten brick yarders.

Avenel could hit Kurmer, and did
but when it came to converting those
'eight hits into runs the locals failed
'It was not until the last inning tha
Avenel pulled its offensive punch in
to shape and sent a man across. Thi;
in spite of the fact that three o
Avenel's eight hits were sizzlin
two baggers.

Up until it was checked by Por
'Reading and Maurer the boys from
'the North end of the township wen
traveling along at a rare pace. The;

42 11 12
Avencl ab. r. h.
Stophen, 2b 4 0 1
McCardle, lb 4 0 0
Pomeroy, cf 4 0 1 If
Kuddy, 3b 4 1 1 3i
Connors, If 4 0 2
Glauss, c 4 0 0
Stern, ss 4 0 0
Petras, rf 3 0 1
Molly, p 3 0 2

, 34 1 8 If
Score by innings: \

Maurer 200 133 020—1JI
Avenel 000 000 001— 1;

Summary: Two base hite,. Sto-
phen, Petras, Molly, Dametsch.
Struck out by Molly 10; by Kurmer
5. Bases on balls of Kurmer 1; off
Molly 4. Hit by pitcher, Hamilton.
Sacrifice hit, Dametach.

Another County Heard From
"Dear Ed:—I saw in last Friday's,issue

a notice asking me to drop in at the office and
get my mail. I'll be in town in a few days
to setasome of the politicians about a little
matter of some moment to the citizens of my
vicinity and I'll call on you at the same time.
In the meanwhile I'll take time out from hoe-
ing the corn and write you the following few
lines,

"According to your paper "Big Bill' Mes-
iek and other members of the American Le-
gion are planning to go to Paris in September.
I may say, without boasting, that while I was
with Uncle Sam's expeditionary force I got to
know Paris qutye familiarly. As a conse-
quence let me warn Bill and the other fel-
lows to be careful. Tell them to lay aside

dition. J. J- Newman, 214
street, Perth Amboy, N. J,
'7-22, 29.

King

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Clftttitted aavertl»em«iU only oni
tent • word: minimum chart* ZBc

LOST

POLICE DOG, iron gray, resembles
a wolf, bla«k stripe on tail and

liat-k, bush tail, very friendly. Fred-
di« O'Brien, the Rendezvous, Wood-
bridge, N. J.
7-22, 29*

HOUSE, corner Grove 'avenue and
Tisdale place, six large rooms, all

improvements, lot 60 x 132, garage.
It. Logan, 109 Grove avenue, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 647-W.

WL1CE DOG, 9 months old, brown
with darker shade on back. An-

swers to the name of Julius. Finder
please return to 76 Edwin street and
receive reward. j .

FIREWOOD for sate, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wood-

bridge 193. John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, ^ewaren.

MALE HELP WANTED
Reliable, energetic man wanted at

once by well known J. R.
Company. Splendid opening in
bridge to diutribute (amous
Products to steady users. $35 to ?&u
weekly. No experience necessary.
Write The J. R. Watkin* Company,
230-56 Johnson Ave., Newark, N, J.
7-8, 16, 22, 29*

~" ROOMS FOR g g j ] C _ _ _
0 "room apaftment for rent, steam

heat, combination range and
acre*™, 44 Uneoln avenue, Cttrter-
et, N. J.
7-2'J*

I WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, alze of hand-

kerchief or larger, 5c a pound.
Middlesex Press, ?A Green street,
Woodbridge,

CARPENTER
ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe D"r-

ish, 680 Watson ivenue, Wood-
bridge, N. J. !

FIVE ROOMS and bath, all im-
provements, newly decorated,

beautiful location at 97 Gr»en street,
WoQdbridge, wat reMOimble, tele-
phone 102-H.

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Batteries recharged and repaired
All makes of radio repaired and

brought up to date
All work called f,or and delivered

Drop a cardJ to
Radio an4 Battary S.rvica

- 2 Charles Street
Cvteret, or call Carteret 357-W or

Security Ball Tossers
Outplayed by duPont

Kara Sandwiches Good and

Bad Pitching Into Game

Lost by 9 t o 1 Score

Held at bay by the fine pitching
of Cox, Steel Equipment lost a
league^ game to duPpnt on Saturday
by a score of 9 to 1, the single tally
coming in the ninth inning.
' Kara pitched a spotty game. Af-
ter being touched for two runs in
the first inning' he tightened up and
held the duPonts in check until the
sixth in which frame he waa touched
freely. It was the same in the sev-
enth and eighth.

The score:
duPotit ab. r. h.
Pierson, If 4 1 1
HoeUor, ss 4 0 1
Dane, c 3 1 2
Kane, lb i... 5 0 0
Stumpfy, rf. ...J 4 2 3

'Kurtz, cf \ 4 X 1
IRhoades, 2b 2 1 0
iBloodgood, 8b 4 2 4
Cox, p ! Z 1 0

Clos. Struck out, by Cox 8; by
Kara 5. Bases on balls, off Cox 4;
off Kara 3. Hit by pitched ball, Cox.
Double plays, iRihoades to Kane;
Stophen to Laiitfdon. Umpires, Mon-
aker and Lyonrf.

tf. Woodbridge 778-J

lit—'MORTGAGES—2nd
Construction Loans

Ready Money 11 Quick Action!)
Call 2KUR Woodbridge or

344 New Brunswick

666

Steel Equipment
82
ab.

Sb 2
Towers, If 3
Langdon, lb 3
Pender, c, ' 4
Clou, cf. ,..: 4
Prion, rf. 3
Holland, 2b, 3
Kara, p 8

j|Stophen, ss 8

Score by inriingi;

0 12
r. h.
0" 0

1 4 1

Fords Fire Company
Wins from Oceanport

But Bow to Hopelawn Rivals;
Issue Challenge for Battle

With Woodbridge

In defeating the Oceanport Fire
Company's baseball team by a score
of 5 to 3 Sunday the Fords firemen
served notice on other fire company
teams in the township that it i» out
to take their scalps.

"The team is playing great ball
right now," said Captain Ben Jen-
sen. "We hereby challenge any lire
department team in the State and
particularly the firemen'* teams of
the township and Perth Amboy.
Nothing would please m better than
a game with Woodbridge."

Fords went into an early lead in
its game against Oceanport and al-
though it could not score after the
second inning it managed to pre-
vent the visitors ./rom tallying
enough to create a tie.

Christensen held Oceanport to five
hits and was supreme except in
the fifth and ninth innings.

The. firemen are plajling their
games on a new diamond along King
George's road. W. Hanaen is man-
ager.

On Tuewlay night the Fords fire*|
men met Hopelawn and were defeat-
ed by 7 to 2. Hopelawn an a conse-
quence is in a position to dispute

y claim Ford* may1 make for town-
upremaey, »«pe<;|aUy since last

"Long Steve" Kaminsky pitched one
of his old-time exhibitions that made
a name for him when in high school
and Alex Kaminsky added lustre to
the family's baseball fame by whal-
ing out two home runs.

The box score:
Fordi ab. r. h.
A. Bagger, If - 4 1 1
A. Ohristcnsen, p 3 1 0
B. Jensen, lb 3 0 1
H. Madison, 3b. 40 0
J. Manton,'as 4 0 1
B. Hodner, rf 2
J. Egan, If, 2 , 1 1
L. Rodner, c 2 1 1
A. Hoduk, 2b 3 1 1
W. Hansen, rf 1 0
M. Rodner, cf 1 0 0

Oceanport
O'Rourke, 2b
A. Van Brakle, 3b.
A. Shaviz, ss., c

29 5
ab.r.

Parkerv If , 4
Stamjack, lb., p. i. 3
R. Ryafi, cf. 4
Stak, ss 1
E. Ryan, rf , 4

Store closed every evening at 6 P. M.—Except at

Wednesday noon—and Saturday at 10 P. M.

9 DAY CLEARANCE
FRIDAY—The Eighth Big Day!

Sale Closes Tomorrow Night

For the final days of our 9 day clearance—

A Clearance of Odds and Ends

f
There's bound to be some accumulation of small lota

at sale time—even more, perhaps, than in the regular

course of business.

We want none of these to remain when this sale

closes, so we have regrouped and repriced the following

items: ' ,

JAll Palm Beach and Mohair Suits reduced to $12.48
each.

All Tropical Worsteds Suits reduced to $19.75 each.

Odds and Ends in Suits placed on special racks for

final clearance at $18.75, $23L95, $29.95.

AIL Stiff Straw Hats (Including Knox $5 and $9
qualities) reduced to $1.

Polack,, lb • 4
Mikes, jc 1

33 3 &
Score by innings:

Oceanport ...: 000 020 001—3
Ford* 230 000 OOx—6

Summary; Two bane hits, Egan,
Jensen, H. Rodner. Bases on balls,
off Chmtensen 2.

Come in—
and pay that over-
due subscription
account

Don't watt until th*
*

Dozens of Men's Sox reduced to 35c or 3 for $1,

Hundreds of $1, $1.25, and $1.50 Neckties reduced? 1]

to 77c each. " . I

•> -'I'!

Men's Golf HOM that were priced up to $3.50, re-
duced to $1.19 p«»* pair. •

BRIEGS
91 SWTH ST-GOR.KINQ • PERTH AMBO^
TAlUORSCUJTHtERS-HABERDASHERS-



Hospital Benefited By
Card Parh H>id Here TWO

Notice to Creditors
ert A H rr.tr *dni;r.i5:ra: •.•r

hereby pi
i i t 'T* ••<• Ui* sa;d
bPT:jr .-i tneir debt
:m«. spa nst the e?

under ii!r

:r.e < .--:.ty
i Ttj'iCt: VJ

•i-d '• rc-i»tin(f ITI tot Tonr.sr..p :<'
•\V-.r.air.iCf :n the. County if MiJ-
; ( - a . :r.f firr. pubr!oa::rr, : : .•rr.-

v.:i..n • t.ne nefk fri rr. t i e
iBtt- rifrf-of. X^tic* by ms*! m»y
••• r ven r. r>ri-T**id*r.t« i r . t e r ^ t f j . f-

rr.ii'.ed \nlhir. PH
HARLES FORM AN.

'--I

JOHN P. KiRKPAT&lfK.
Judye.

2i: 7-]. 8.,15. 22.

: r tSrmh-

* f:

Partv for Youna Ladv

I •

! • • ->•-

- Gr

Mrs.
A - ; : . . :

tF TT they tr-H t* ****••*•
*r.y sc:> >n theref JT sri .r .st

'j adrr'.riir.;ri*..or.
I'n-.cd May 20. :;-2T.

KOBERT A. HIKNER.

24;

SHERIFFS SALE
N CH.vrCfERY OF NEW JEP..=EY

—.1-iiCph Kt 'k.lui . Orr.rla-.rihr*..
ir.i T'.iry I»akaf, *t aU.. defen-:-
;i'ili. F: Fa for sale •••? ir.cr:-
gifed jireinises dated J - i . t 2».

SHERIFFS S\LE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—Between W. Th^me ffitkffn.
Complair.sr.t. and Her.r;- I>u Borp.

L J>a Bi-rg. hU w:fe.
. Fi Fa for sale -f
dited J-jne 22, 1927.

By virtj* of the above stated writ
v me d-.:•«•!ted and de!:vered. I -a:!
yp.'s*- f> ?Ji:e at pub.se vendue •
W^r>XE<DAY. AUGUST THIRD

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-SEVEN

: » • " ' r " >

;f >i.:d day
. the < ,ty i

A!; t."v f'i
'. lar.d arid
ar t : i - ; ; a r 'y

k ir. th* af:err,f>.-»r, r.f
rit the fherilT'? office

f New Brjr .?w\k, X. ,1.:
i('«-ing tract? or parcel

premise? hereinafter
described. >i;jate and

By

—M«-r.tior. ssvtrtlsers-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

ed bi
of (."
Coun

tr.t B.ard

"

virtue of th* ab.>ve statH wr:t
directed and delivered, 1 wii'.
to sale at public vend'je or.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST THIRD.
NINETEEN' HUNDRED AND

TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the aft?rr.oor. of

• the said day at the sheriff's office
J in the City of New Brunswick, N. J.
i Al! that certain lot, tract Or par-
1 eel of land ind premise*, hereinafter

.;iia:r. strt-v
:e> [,

Penh

'•yng &T:i being ir. the Township of
W-jodbridpe. ir. the County of Mid-
die-ex ar.d State of New Jersey, he-
r e a'.\ of iot? 310 and 331 in Block
•?-A en a map of 342 lot? owner by >
Wiiiiam H. MofTitt. located at El-
ie-,daie Terrace in the Town uf(

Wo'-dbridge. Cojnty of Middlesex..
Slate of New Jersey, surveyed Aug- j
us:. l*;ji*, by C C. Hommann, and !

nied for record iri the Register's Of-
fice of Middies** County, New Jer- I
sey. Stpt.. 1»&9. Beginning at a

. . . . . v r , " i particularly described, situate, lying . . . . . , , ,. .
4 iand being in the Borough of Car- P o l n t i r ' th<? ^ f 1 " 1 ? l i n e o f

teret. in the County, of Midd l e sex ' 5 t r e e t - o n e h u T l d r e d < 1 0 0 '
Atn'yoy feet!

[•hip. and
lie a: the

per.ee
CV-nty

. r.or'heasteny , jrom the northea5t j
read ir. p-'jb-

Re:or<j Building.
New Er'jr.fwick. N. J.. -T. Thursday.
Augur, i th . at i':.';0 P. M.. Standard
Time.

I>r-awir.ps fi.erificatior.- ar.d forms 1 S i m o n i ' Surveyor, Roosevelt, N. J..

And State "<>f New J-ersey.
WHICH on a map entitled "Map

if Properly <jf J. Steinberg, situated ,. . , i
in Middlesex County. N. J.," dated | n a line parallel^ with the northerly j

by

orner oi May street and Charted
running thence southeasterly

'•f b : j .

Frarikli

' ' t r ac t
wt.rk.
Buchir.aT.

a'.i b jr.d
[Spared b

C'ur.:y

f"r trie
W.y

Engi-
neer, havt beer, filed ir. the office of
.-.aid tnpi'it-t
! v u h Amtrf.y

by pspected by
ing bu.-iiie*s r.
furnished witl
fuatif.n- and 1
inf.- by tr.t E
lice ari'i pay in
•ion.
Star.
ner di-
bv the

IT." Smith street.
J.. and may be in-

H-ctivi bidder- dur-
!•'. Bidder; will be

..-j.y of thfc ?poci-
rr.r.t- of the draw-

•>r. pr-.per r.o-

n i

ard
e ••]•. the
the ir,a
it

May street one hundred
(1001 feet; thence northeasterly in
a line parallel with the easterly

t j ) e line of Charle- street fifty (50> feet;
thence northwesterly in a line paral-
lel with the first described course one
hundred (100» feet to the easterly

y
and which map has been duly filed
in the office of the Clerk of
County of Middlesex at New Brans-
w.ck, New Jersey, is laid down,
known and shown as Lot Number
One Hundred and Eighty-Seven ; { f
.1ST), the same fronting and facing I ' " t e r l y along the easterly ltn« of j
•jn - D " Street as shown on said map C , h a n e s 5 t r e e t - ^ < 5 0 1 f w t t o t h e !
and being twenty-five 125') f ee f p l a c e of Beginning. Subject to cov-;
wide, front and rear and one hun-
dred (100') feet in depth.

BEGINNING at a point in
Southerly Sine of "D" street, diiv
lant Three Hundred (300'l feet

•jired i Easterly from the corner formed by
' t h i n t e e t i o n of the said Southmust be en-

;>v5, leaving
f the bidderthe name ar.d a<Mre.-.- <.

and the name of the j'jb or. the out-
.•-idf, addrt.-sed
t 'hoftn Fr'.-«.-r- Mev?

. foun ty . iar;d n-..i-t I t
by ;t ff-rtificate '•: a
pany hgrt-( ir;jr t . '.'i\ • ':•
amount of I '" . ' ' , "f
and ;i cf-rtified ci.e^K
thiin lf-n |n-r cf!,:. i '
.'im'juiit bid, pr-v-ied
not lc>> ti'.an J.'I'MI.IIH ;
$20.0011.i.'1.! ai.d i'f «•
jjlace and or-. :r.t rj' '..
tiontd. Tl:e Sta:. •;.
Form > att.ichi-'i ". th.-.

COpit? Of wi']!'."!1: W..1
on applicat.o:: ',••• t:.t

The h .ard :e,Lrv..-s
reject ar.y
th». be=t i
to do.

.i- B...ar<J of
f ii;jdi<-si-x
a:con-ipariii'd

. -:;dinp C"!n-
i: !.••-•:.li i n t h e

t!:e C ntract

. : *i'.oye t
i\(-M.-d at

the intersection of the said South-
erly line of " D " street with the
Easterly line of Edwin street; run-
ning thence (1) Southerly, at right
angles to " D " street, One Hundred
i 100') feet; thence (2) Easterly,
parallel with " D " street, Twenty-
live 125') feet; thence (3) North-
erly, parallel with the first course.
One Hundred (100') feet to the said

. .••'Jtherly line of " D " street ; ar.d
! thence (4) Westerly, along the

Southerly line of " D " street, Twen-
.; i : l | ty-five (25') feet to the point or

place of hieginning.
amounting to approxi-

former deeds of record.
the Uetrees amounting to approxi- , |
K, m-itely $550.00. \

Together with all and singular, the '
rights, privileges, hereditaments and ;
appurtenances thereunto belonging,
or in anywise appertaining. • '

WILLIAM S. HANNAH. j
Sheriff, i

THOMAS L. HANSON.
$20.04. Solicitor.
T-c , 1 5 . - 2 . 2i*.

PONTIAC
SEDANS FREE

These Are The Two Grand Prizes In The Woodbridge Independent's $3,000 Campaign.
One car will go to a candidate residing in Woodbridge Proper, and one car most go out
of Woodbridge.

H E P YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE WIN ONE OF THESE CARS

Say It With Votes

_*_ fJ-\

— LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT - - !

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

the

r a"'"-ve mer.-
ird Proposal ] ma_tely $2,500.

-pecificati J:

of

Engineer.
•.!-.t r i K r. t

if deerr.ed

BY order t:. v
Frt-( r.'.i)

THOMAS J

Euarpi ' f Ch rcn
>j:e-tx C..ur.ty.
MULVIH1LL.

C'.erk.

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditament? and
appurtenances thereunto b<
>r in anywise appertaining,

WILLIAM S. HANNAH.
Sheriff.

EMIL STREMLAU,
$l!0.4C Solicitor.
7-S, 15, 22 t ii?9.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
OIIPHAN'S COURT

N O T I C E

NOTIi.E IS HEI'.EBY GIVEN
the
by

tina: rep' - led I

: On Petition
: for Sa!« of

In the Matter of the: Lar.ds to pay
ESTATE OF : debts

J^eph .^carpitta, : RULE TO
Deceased : SHOW

CAUSE

S<-a'f-a prdpojais for the copstj'UC-j
lion &f a sewer to be known as Ise- ;
lin Sewer, Woodbridge Township, l

Middlesex Cojr.ty, New- Jersey, will
be .received by the Township Cure- ;
mittee of Woodbridge Township,
Middlesex County, New Jersey, until

9150 3::JO P. M. (Daylight Saving Time).
•ng • July 25th. 1&2T, at which time they

will be publicly opened and read in :

the Memorial Municipal Building,;
Woodbridge, New Jersey. j

The sewerage work consist of ap-
pro.ximately:

i-.Cf. miles of 8" sewer
.4 4 n.iies of 10" sewer
.33 miles of 12" sewer
.T>ti miles of 15" sewer
.37 miles of 18" sewer j

1.09 miles of 20" sewer I
150 manholes j
Pumping station. j
Plans aiid specifications for the <

proposed work prepared by George
Merrill, Township Engineer, have !

c/a

If with plea Hire you ajre viewing

Any work that man is doing,

If you like him, love him, tell him NOW.

Don't withhold your approbation

'Till the Parson makes oration,

As he lies, with lilies o'er his brow;

For no matter how you shout it,

He won't know a thing about it

Or the tear drops you have shed.

So if you think some praise is due him,

NOW is the time to give it to him,

For he can't read the tombstone when he's dead.

-* E2

Help Your Favorite Candidate NOW! For NOW
it the Highest Vote Period of the Campaign

fCV'vi.'.ittt-t f.,r
& J \ . •}•• \ 2 " . t h

at tht Mtmor.
and take !

1-URTHER

M

M.i.

."'JTI'.E

all
ed

I1 ulton
Old Ro

i.jris whicr.
tfie imp.1 "OV
<ia:dt:..-. .rt
Ttri"<':t S

•. the
e will c r.-i'j<-r
n.ay be prv.-ert-

!. i .Sf.M.-r
IJarr.

Vaient.ne
b. J. 1/L'NlGAN,

bten filed in the office of said En-:
P.ii.se, Scarpitta, Administratrix of gineer in the Municipal Buildirg. -

tiie Estate of Juseph Scarpitta de- Woodbridge'Township, New Jerse>,1

ceased,, having exhibited under oath a n < 1 »la>' *>e inspected by prospective'I
i true] atcosnt of the personal es- bidders duriig; busir.es= hours. :
tate and debts of said intestate ' The standferd proposal forms are j
whereby it appears that the personal -attached to th* specifications, copies j
e.-tate of the said Joseph Scarpitta of which may !be obtained upon ip-

Seceased is insufficient to pay his ; plication to'the Engineer.
ebts,: and requesting the aid of'the' Plans and specifications will be
ourt in the premises; \ furnishtd' to prospective bidders up-

It is thereupon on this 10th day <"» payrjient of Twenty-five ($25.001
of June, iy27, ORDERED that all . DoliareJ which amount will be re- :
persons interested in the lands, ten- funded' upon return of plans and
(-merits, hereditaments and real es- specifications before the time sptci- ,

'tale of the *id Jo«*!»h Scarpitta de- ; tied for the opening of bids.

IF W R I T T E N B A C K W A R D S P E L L S

Township C'erk. | ceased, appear before this Court at
July 1.', 1 '.i27. the court huijM.' in the Ci'.y of New

. Brunswick on the 9th day of iep-

KEATING'S AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressing.

Tel 624 450 Rahway Ave Woodbridge

ANDREW N. SMITH
Plumbing, Gas Steam & Hot Water Heating

BURNETT STREET, AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Tel. Woodbridge, 7S1

vtf

liid< must be made on the stand-
ard proposals forms in the maniu r
itr-i^iiafed therein and required by
the specifications; must be lencluirfl
in sealed envelopes, beaming the
nan.e and address Lf the bidder am!
'lamt of proposed [work on the out-
?ide. addressed to the Tuwnship
Committee, Woodbridge Township,
New Jersey, and must be accom

' panied by a certified check for a
run; "f lU r; uf the amount bid with-
ipit conditional endorsement, provid-
ed said check, shall not be less than
SN>U0.0U, nor more than $20,000 pay-
able to the order uf the Township
freiiriUrer, and a Surety Company
trtihcaU: stating that Surt ty Com-

pany will provide the bidder with
nt required bond, and mutt be de-
ivered at the place and before the
.our above mentioned.

Tii« Township Committee reserves
he right to reject any or all bida

if deemed to the best interest of the
Township so tu do.

B. J DUKIGAN,
Township Clerk.

Dated July 181*., \W.
A d O l Julr lfitfc., U 4

If you will make up your mind to enter The Independent $3,000 Campaign NOW and will
put your shoulder to the wheel you may easily find that when the winners are an-
nounced on August 20th, you have WON one of the cars pictured on this page.

Fill in the entry blank below with your own name
or the name of some man or woman whom you think
would like to have one of these valuable awards. Mail
or bring it to this office.

Nomination Blank
GOOD FOR 10,1)00 VOTES

I Hereby Nominate and Cast 10,000 Votes For

Mis* (Mr. or Mr*.)

Addre*. ; *
as a candidate in The Everybody Wins Circulation
Campaign.

NOTE: Only one of these Coupons accepted for each
ptember nominated.

SIGNING THIS.
NOMINATION BLANK

and mailing it in to the Campaign

Manager is the first step toward the

ownership of a fine car without any

cost to yourself.



WOODl

St. James Societies Name
Committees for Carnival

T(,P rombinrd ftocletipfl of St.
].,in<>s church will hold their annual
riimival <m August 4 to f> on the
Hctiniil ETounils in Amboy avenue,
imnring will be enjoyed each even-
ing The following committees will
he in charge: Holy Name Society,
Mirhnol Holohan, Andrew Gerity,
M. J- Cosgrove, Hugo Geis, Alfred
Coley; William Gerity, Henry Neder,
Michael Kiley, 0 . S. Dunigan; H. A.
Homond, Edward Coley, John Cos-
prove, Joseph Doolan, E. J. Flana-
gan, Jnhn Einhorn, John Campion
Sr August Baumann, Ferdinand
Knth, Henry Oberlies, Andrew Des-
mond, Lester Neary, James O'Hagen,
J. J. Dunn* Jr., Lawrence Campion,
Austin Knth, John Campion Jr.,
George O'Brien, E. A. Dunigan, B.
Ihjnigan, and Joseph Neder; Rosary
Society, MrB. P. W. Murphy, Mrs.
E. L. Romond, Mrs. John Cosgrove,
Mrs. Arthur Delaney, Mrs. Theodore
Zehrer, Mrs. John Nash, Mrs. An-
drew Gerity, Mrs. Ellen Connolly,
Mrs. Milo Jardon, Mrs. Henry
mond and Miss Jane Flanagan; So-
dality, Miaaes May Walsh, Julia King,
Marie Dunigan, Gertrude Kath,
Vera Snyder, Frances Jordan, May
Thompson, Rose Gerity, Marie Ger-
ity, Kathleen McGuirk, Ethel Cam-
pion and Margaret SulliVan.

Bride-to-Be Honored by
Shower at Mother Home

Miss Eloise Pateman whose wed
•ling will take place in August, wan
tendered a miscellaneous shower on
Monday night by Mrs. Merrill Mosh
cr of Myrtle place. The home was
decorated in snap dragons and
sweet peas. Miss Pateman was pre
sented with very pretty gifts.

Bridge was played and Mrs. Rus-
sell Burke made high score. Those
present were Miss Eloise Pateman
Mrs. Frederick Spencer, Mrs. Jame
Wight, Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mrs. El
wood Johnson, Mrs. Eva Straight
Mrs. Julian Grow of town; Miss Ella
Pryor of Boston; and Mrs. Russell
Burke of Sewarcn.

Woodbridge
Mrs. Jaroh Koehl who hi»R been

her cousin, Mrs. John H.
of Green street, has returned

o her home in I^ancaater, Pa.
—Miss Dorothy Oraddock of Val-

paraiso, Chile who has been visit-
ng at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

,fohn H. Love of Green street is now
visiting friends at St. Catherines,
Canada.

—Miss Anna Prall and Miss Mar-
garet Kelly of San Francisco left
on Monday after a visit to Mr. James
Prall of Green street. They were
accompanied to New York by Mrs.
William Prall and Miss Dorothy
Prall. Miss Prall, and Miss Kelly
will visit Philadelphia and Washing-
ton and then go home by the way of
the Canadian Rockies.

—Mrs, E. A. Hunt and children
Richard and Charlotte of Washing-
ton, D. C, are visiting Mrs, H. W.
Schrimpf of Grove avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Wyld
and daughter Betty and Miss Cath-
erine Miller of Philadelphia motor-
ed to Deer Lake, Pa., for the week
end. i i

—Miss Julia and Marie King of
St. George avenue spent Sunday in

Church Claw Hat Picnic
In Wood* Near Colonia

^ Sunshine Class of the First
Presbyterian Church held a picnic
Rupper and frankfurter roast on
Monday evening in the woods near
Colonia. There were fifteen mem-
bers present. The time was spent
in playing games. Those present
were Mrs. William Rowe, assistant
counseler; Mrs. Harry Baker Jr.,
Mrs. Fred Swenzer, Mrs. Edwin
Potter, Mrs. Andrew Simonsen, Mr*.
Russell Thergesen, Mn. William
Donovan, Mrs. Chester Young, the
Misses Emma Jaeger, Edythe Baker,
Eloise Pateman, Emily Lawrence,
Elna Bergh, Daisy Madsen, and Mar-
garet Gardner. The August meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Mrs. Tappen with Mrs. Tappen and
Mrs. Rowe entertaining.

Asbury Park.
—Mrs. Henry

Hall,
have
Mrs.
Mrs.

Brennen and Mrs.
A. R. Bowers spent Tuesday in Eliz-
abeth.

—Miss Vera Maddocks of New
York visited Miss Winifred Brennen
of Grove avenue over the week ejld.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gessffig-
er of Irvington Bpent Tuesday with
Mrs, H. W. Schrimpf of Grove ave-
nue.

—Miss Louise Matthews of Tren-
ton is visiting.Miss Ethel Payran of
Rah way avenue.

—Mrs. John Blair and sons Jack
and • Oakley, Mrs. George Disbrow
and son iRJobert, are spending sev-
eral weeks
Maryland,

camping near Elkton,

Court Mercedes to Hold
Social for Members Tonight
Court Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-

ters of America will hold a social
for members tonight at Columbian

The following committee will
charge of the arrangements:

chairman;
. . _ . John Ein-

•horn, Mrs. M. P. Schubert, Mrs. G.
Wright, and the Misses Margaret
/Sullivan, Alice Sandahl, and Rose
Gent/. All members are urged to
be present.

Fred Witheridge,
J. Caulfleld, Mrs.

lawn and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Voor-
hecR of Plainfield enjoyed a camp-
Ing trip to Ndrth Branch, N. J., over
the week end.

—Mrs. John Brennen and son
, Jack, Mrs. John Cosgrove and son
f Daniel enjoyed the Perth Amboy K

excursion to Palisade Park on
day...jday.

—Miss Betty Wyld of St. George
avenue and Miss Evelyn Howard

|k>f Rahway spent Thursday in As
'bury Par^c.
! —Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simpfendorf
er and sons and the Misses Trellers
of .Rector avenue motored to Lake
Hopatcong Sunday.

White & Hess to Open
New Section July 23

Increasing Dtomand for Sum-
mer Hotnesites at Brainerd

Lake Park Causes Devel-
opers to Open Annex

So great has been the demand for
lakeshore lots at the Rrainerd Lake
Park Summer Colony, Cranhury, N.
J., that the developem, White A
Hess, Inc., of Woodbridge, and New
York, have opened an annex immedi-
ately adjacent to the original prop-
erty. This new spction, containing
several hundred lots, will be known
as the "Baneball Sertion." Like the
first section,lit slopes gently toward
he lake, giving it excellent drainage

and making it dry and healthful.

According to A. J. Hess, president
of White & Hess, the buying of
akeshort lots at the summer colony

club has exceeded anles volume at
any New Jersey development placed
on the market this Bummer.

"Rumors that we would open an
additional section adjoining the
original Brainerd Lake Park site,"
said Mr. Hess, "has resulted in i
hundred or more phone calls to thi
and our New York office, asking us
to reserve lakefront or corner lots,
In all cases we were forced to de-
cline, since not a single lot will be
sold before one o'clock on Saturday
afternoon, July 23rd. After one o'-
clock Saturday afternoon, lots will
be sold either from the blueprint, in
case people are already familiar with
the property, or on the property it-
self at Cranbury.

"As in the case of Brainerd Lake
Park, first section, it will be neces-
Bary for the New York, Cranbury,
and Woodbridge offices to be in con-

*tant telephone
two sales day*, in order that lota told

—Miss Eleanor Charles of Phila-
delphia is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
Filer of Rahway avenue.

—Miss Gcorgiannft Cronce of
Rowland place, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dilts and son Theodore of Hope- —Mention this papeT to advertisers—

hy one office will not be contracted

or at another.
"So large wan the demand for lots

in the firnt section, that certain
hoice Ints would be sold two or three

minutes before another applicant for
he same lots turned up. In order to
void any confusion, a sale it now

telephoned to the New York and
Woodbrjdg* offices as quickly as it
is made, so that a record may
made and the lots crossed off the
map.

So far as the baseball section to
be placed on the market tomorrow
ts concerned, we expect the demand
to be, even Iarg*r than for the orig-
inal section, since a great deal of
favorable publicity in the New York
and New Jersey press, and a wide-
spread advertising campaign in both
states have thoroughly familiarised
the public with the amaxing realty
.value which we are offering them. It
will be imperative, therefore, for all
who wish to have a wide range of
choice, 4o be on hand at the opening

• either Saturday or Sunday.
It has been our experience that

the most satisfactory results at
Brainerd Lake have been obtained by

.getting purchasers to interest their
l%est friends to buy lots alongside of
their own. In this manner they are
inured pleasant, congenial n«igh
'bors of their own choosing. As the

of the first section, no more than
lots will be Bold to any one pur-

chaser. This limitation, though it
prevented rapid sales of large blocks.

purchaser admitted
automaticly
with th<" right to vot* for

i i t

W
t« the colony

member,
board ofwith th< right o

director* to administrate the funds.
The colony club is an absolute in

tied to It.
residence overlooking
been placed at the dl«p«*l Otxtb*
organization for a club hou»#. BrsJn-

~ ' Summer CtAttUf
to prominenea In

Even now it is decldt^i j

erd lake Park
should soon rise
this Motion.

dependent organisation without »ny ly on th*

Tht Church Militant
The I-ord gbldeth buck of me to

guide my fighting arm.—Kipling.

was absolutely necessary,
erty was advertised as
colony,

The prop-
a summer

for the man of moderate
meanB. Had we sold lots in large

[blocks, or to brokers, or realtors, the
property would have been sold out
quickly, and later buyers would have
had to pay a speculator's price.

"At Saturday's sale price on all
lots will be the same. There will he
no difference in price -whatever. As
at the first section of the park, ten
'per cent of all purchase money will

EXTRA!

VAN -

HEUSEN

COLLARS

35c

3 for $1.00

WE
ISSUE
BEDEEMC

DOYLE 8
CUNNEEN

DOUBLE

THAMB0L
PMOA«\

GREEN STAMPS
'SPOT i

SHOP *

GREEN
STAMPS

ON

SATURDAY

EXTRA!

VAN

HEUSEN

COLLARS

35c

3 for $1.00

Great Opportunity Sale
Buy Now - Save!

LOT No. 1
Again We Come to the Fore

With a. Great Free Extra
Trouser Sale

B1C OPENING SALE
TWODAYSONLY

SAT. JULY 23-SUNDAY 24
at the "BASEBALL SECTION" of

BRAINERD LAKE PARK
Summer Colony,Cranbury,cSSTj.•

Dedicated to Health, Happiness and Whofesonie Sport
For the Family of Moderate Means

Suit to Measure
Fit Guaranteed or Money

Refunded

$30. 00

FREE EXTRA TROUSERS

Materials include fine Worst-
eds, Blues, Greys, Brown in
neat stripe and checks.

LOT No. 2
Pure Virgin Wool

3-Piece Suits
Made to Measure

$27.50

$QQ PER
W LOT

NONE HIGHER
Title Guaranteed by the Middlesex Title & Guarantee Co
No More than 5 Lots Sold to Any One Buyer—None Sold to Realtors

JEFFERSON MOtORS, INC.
lOO New Brunswick Ave., Phone 15

WE SELL
GOOD USED CARS

Wheq we guarantee a used car, you can rest assured
that you are buying a good car

We Live Up
To Our Guarantee
Before Buying a Used Car

Look Over This List
1926 Ford Panel Delivery $300.
1924 Essex Coach : $200.
1923 Moon Touring $190.
1924 Chevrolet Sedan flOO.
1925 Chevrolet Touring $180.
1926 Jewett Coach $400.
1924 Buick Touring $180.
1924 Ford Sedan $180.
1925 Ford Express Delivery $100.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
160 New Brunswick Ave., Phone 15

Perth Amboy, N. J.

ONLY

$1
i\

BUNGALOWS J? $1495
Y

L I
W1THA

DOWN PAYMENT
FREE MEMBERSHIP IN BRAINERD LAKE PARK COLONY CLUB

Men's Plain Color Pajamas

All made with * * 2 9

silk frogs, a suit
3 Suit» for 375

Wear Mohair »nd Palm Beach Suit. $6.95 to $14.95

•ajam

$1

Men's Fine

Union
Suits -

6 Suits $2.7S

Naintook

48c
95Men's Rayon Silk $ 1

Union Suits V *

Men's Nainsook and Fine
Balbrigjjan Union Suits, ath-
letic knee, half fiQ p
sleeve, long leg, «u i tV a/*-

3 for $2.00

Men's Cross Bar
Union Suits

3 for $3.00

$1

Great Separate Trouser Sale
We Match Your Old Coat

$1" $39S

$2"
Pure Wool
Knickers . $3 9 5

Pure Linen
Knickers

Value $3,95
White Duck
Pants

Union Made
Khaki Pant*

$245

$2
$1

White Flannel Trousers

$59S $6*
Grey Flannel Trousers

$2 9 5 $3 9 S

ALL WOOL SWEATERS'
Well knitted, extra fine all-
wool quality, in all the new-
est and smartest spring and
summer patterns and colors,
Some in Jacquard 4 l Q
patterns vJ

Actual $5.00 Values

STRAW HATS
Including Fancy B ands

95c
Best Quality Toyo Panamas;
fancy and 4 tO
plain bands V M

Custom Tailored Si|k
Lined Caps •

$1 4 6 $1 8 5

The "Baseball Section" of Brainerd Lake Park is
immediately adjacent to the first section of this popu-
lar summer home development. TVie Brainerd Lake
Park Slimmer Colony met with unprecedented suc-
cess since its opening in June. Practically every lot
was snapped up. Shrewd buyers of summer home-
sites, bought the limit. You, too, will be enthusiastic
over the charm of quaint Cranbury, and the peaceful
pastoral scenes at this beauty spot of Middlesex Coun-
ty. Brainerd Lake Park, though remote from the mo-
tor-mad highways, is only five minutes' walk from the
center of Cranbury and State Highway No. 1. Only
a short distance from Cranbury Station on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad; witKin easy walking distance of the
theatre, bank, stores, and churches of the town—an
ideal summer refuge for the commuter, offering every
advantaga of the outdoors, combined with suburban

"~*""•"*"""~""" Elma Realty

249 West 34th St.,

New York City

Phone, ptckawanna 7710

lift;: FI&HINUi—SWIM MING—BOATING—CANOE-
ING — GOLF — TENNIS — HORSEBACK RIDING,
BASEBLL and excellent gunning in the fall.

TEN PER CENT, of all money paid by purchasers
goes to the treasury of the BRAINERP LAKE PARK
SUMMER COLONY CLUB, to be administered by a
board of directors elected by the buyers. It will cost
you nothing to visit this beautiful spot. You are under
no obligation whatever to buy. Be our guest on Satur-
day or Sunday. Bus ride and luncheon are F R E E .
Look over tlfrevCharming summer bungalows which are
ready ten move into, compare the amazingly low pricea
of bungalows and lots with other developments, and
you will want to stay there for the rest of the summer.
It will pay you to BUY NOW. Pricea of lota will be
advanced from time to time to defray mounting deve-lop-i
ment expenses.

Associates, Owners

I N *

4 Green Street,

Woodbridge, N. J.

Phone 950
Exclusive Selling Agents

CRANBURY HEADQUARTERS, CRANBURY INN, PHONE 414
Special f?us will leave our Woodbridge office, No. 4

Green Street, at 2 P. M. Sharp on Sunday. If not con-

venient for you to go at that time, fill in coupon opposite

stating when our representative may call at your home
c •

to take you to the property.

White & Hess, Inc.:
I desire further information regarding Brainerd

Lake Park Summer Colony and would like to visit the
property on j...» 1927, at P. M.

NAME

ADDRESS

M I D - S U M M E R C L E A R A N C E S A L E
CASH FURNITURE HOUSE, 124 Main St., RAH WAY, N. J.

Our normally low cash prices, made lower by special reductions for this sale, make it possible for you to save more than half
Special Offerings in ice box«s and other summer lines. ' • T

No Obligation to call here. Coine in ai^SOBviiw*; y««W# of the Savings in buying for cash
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TODAY AND TOMORROW—

L(HI Chaney supported by Noriian Kerry
Joan Crawford and Other Stars in

THE UNKNOWN'
ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY, JULY 24—
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Today and Tonerrtw

Errol and Dorothy MackaiB in

"Lunatic at Large"
COMPANION FEATURE*—

Getrge Sidney and Vera Gordon in

"Millionaires"
Snuday-ContimJOQS All Da;

Viola Dana in
"Home Struck"

Also "EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS"
With An All-Star Cast

A FEW DEFINITIONS

: Tie MU for the dio-

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JEJISErS FINEST THEATRES

COKTINUOOS t:3« u 11 00 P. It.

TODAY «nd TOMORROW—

Lois Unaiie in
T I E WHIRLWIND OF Y O D W

SUNDAY—

THERE YOU ARE"
F A farad Nagel and EditkRabetts

MONDAY, TUESDAY and

AMiuo Moreno and Paolme Starkt in
"LOVFS BLINDNESS"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY awi SATURDAY—

Cary Cooper and Betty Jewel k
'ARIZONA BOUND"
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I WISE WHISPERS
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Mmday and Tuesday

Monte Blue in
"Across the Pacific"

COMPANION FEATURE—

"THE BROKEN GATE"
By Eaencn Houf k, tbe Author of "The Covered Wag -

Wi* Dtntiif Pfflps aad WiUon Ullier J

"

RIN-TIN-TIN in
Hills of Kentuckey

COMPANION FEATURE—

A k a Rubens in
"THE HEART OF SALOME"
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IHTH ALBEE YAUDEV1L11
Ev*ry D*y Exxcpt Sunday
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MAJESTIC THEATRE

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—
George W»Ub b T H E WINNING

SUNDAY and MONDAY—

r 5 1 ? ^ ? * • " • "" **1CH MEM'S SONS"
Fred Thomaoa aj»d Ub IMWW SOMT K H U

"ARIZONA NIGHTS"

TUESDAY ajMl WEDNESDAY—

Q**^^*** Ster«u in "ENCHAKTED ISLES"

THURSDAY^ " ~

"CODE OF THE RANGE" witk Jack P « T »

FRIDAY—



Raritan Auto Association Warns
Motorists Against Solicitors of

Fake Concerns Now Operating

-sac-

I,,mil car owners were stronjrly
,v:llI,,.,| today to he on their guard
,'nminst fake solicitors of so-called
•srv|i" motoring organizations who
,,„,, th«>ir biggest harvest of motor-
, is1 money during the touring sea-

• H I .

•[•he warning was issued by Will-
;.„„ {'. Wilson, President of the Kar-
ii,n Automobile Club, on the basis

(lf imports from the American Auto-
,Mi,liilp Association, with which the
),,,.:il club is affiliated, and which \s
1,1-niiilcasting the information that
ilw hiKh pressure salesman of "Gyp"
, luhs nro unusually/active through-
, nt the country atfthe present mo-

111' Ml. /
•This is the karvest time of the

f;,kc solicitor," declared Mr, Wilson.
•\-i concrete proof of their seasonal
activity, the A. A. A. and its affll-
i.iliil clubs ore receiving daily a
lu-avy ciuota of letters from people
wliii claim that they have paid out
,,proHontative »nm» varying from
$-,,00 to $32^50 and sometimes more
f,,r this, that or the other service
which they were promised, such as
membership cards, emblems, maps,
signs, tour books, and stating at the

ime time that the contract was nev-
vr fulfilled.

"About all we can do in each case

is to inform those people that they
were apparently the victims of fak-
ers and to call attention to the fact
that neither the A. A. A. nor its
member clubs collect money in nd-
vance for advertising or services of
a similar character,

"On the other hand, we feel a
particular responsibility in the mat-
ter, for the reason that many of the
fake organizations deliberately imi-
tate the well-known A. A. A. trade
mark by using a combination of let-
ters hearing a sufficient resemblance
to the 'Three A' letters to take the
unwary car owner off his guard.

"It is the easiest thing in the world
to identify the representatives of
the local club. This also applies to
the representatives of the A. A. A.
and all its affiliated clubs. Th<-y in-
variably carry sufficient credentials
to establish they are bona fide. Rep-
resentatives from A. A. A. National
Headquarters never collect money in
advance. on any of the contracts

I that they take, Not only that, but
I they work in close cooperation with
! the local club and it is an easy mat-
ter for the local business man, when
in doubt, io get in touch with the

' Raritan jftitomobile Club, 291 High
] street, Perth Amboy, by mail or
telephone.1'

^mmmmmmmMMMHWYtmwmMK

Mere Man May Profit
By Few Carving Rules

The art (if carving—and it is indeed
an art—is often sadly neglected by
the man of the house, upon whose

! shoulders generally falls the respon-
i siliility of apportioning the family
i meat at the table. His unskilled
! handling of the carving tools has
laid him open to many a jest but
still it seems he would rather face

1 the ridicule and struggle through the
"ordeal" Tather than learn how it
should be done.

Quite a severe indictment of mere
man, perhaps, but there is doubt
whether he can deny it.

Hcre't the Way to Carve H»m
With summertime here it is ap-

propriate that he take a lesson in
carving the meats now in flavor.
Here is the way to carve ham.

The methods of carving ham vary
•with the way it is to be serv«d. If

the ham is not to be brought whole
to the table, the simplest and most
economical way to carve it \t to be-
gin at the end and cut in thin slices
on each side of the bone. If the ham
is to be carved at the table and if
the desire is to serve the choice por-
tions at once, an incision is made
through the thickest part, a little
way from the small end. The ham
is then shaved off in very thin slices.
The knife must be very sharp to |
make a thin slice. Each slice should
he served with a portion of the fat
with its crisp crust. This method is
the game as that for carving a leg
of lamb except that the Blices of
lamb are cut thicker, if

PERTH AMBOY THE CITY OF
BETTER VALUES

Reynolds Bros.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J. 97-1 OS Smith St. Perth Amboy

Public Service to Issue
More 6'» Stock tor Sale

A new popular ownership cam-
paign for the sale of six per cent.'
cumulative preferred stock will be
carried, on by Public Service Corpo-
ration of New Jersey, October 1,

W00DBR1DGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pur*

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

•7 MAIN ST. Woodbrid*.

Painting • Paper Hanging
Decorating

V. S. HALL
Prices Very Reatonible
Good Work Guaranteed
Tel. 533-R Woodbridge

FORDS

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and General

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE"
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it is your assur-
ance that what you buy here will satisfy you—

We make no misleading BtatementB to per-
suade you to trade with us.

( k\"< IV7 k'v/ M M IVY iVV tVY »\"il »V7 tY'r K'i kfi l w IV i\"l IVY kvi iVi IV7 iV

according to announcement made by
he company.

Public Service Corporation of New

Jersey has been unusually success-
ful in its popular ownership cam-
paigns. Efciring the twelve cam-

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Girt. Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N. J.

paigns since 1921, subscriptions to-
taling $47,045,200 par value, or
or 470,452 shares, were received
from 105,902 subscribers.

As a result of the various cam-
paigns, and the sale of other classes
of stock, the company has increased
the total number of individual stock-
holders from 2,763 in 1921 to 55,-
253 on December 31, 1926, eliminat-
ing all duplications. The stock is
sold for cash or on the installment
plan of $10 down and $10 monthly
per share.

There's No Accident
To "Bacon and —"

Combine^ Says U. S.

Have you ever given serious
thought to the' "why" of combin-
ations of ham and eggs or bacon

'Mr• I. He has mucn To learn aftoul dauntry oous'f* Flstier

7

and eggs? IB the linking of
these foods just one of those
things that happens or is there
some logical reason for it?

Bacon or ham and eggs did
not join forces by accident, ac-

, cording to recent research con-
ducted by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Per-
haps the union came about in-
stinctively, but the Department
says there is sound scientific
reason why these foods are so
closely associated by the Amer-
ican people. Lean pork is shown
to be rich in vitamin (B) but
low in fat soluble vitamin (A).
Eggs supply the deficiency of
vitamin B and are low in vita-
min A, thus balancing the body
needs.

The ham sandwich is justified
by the fact that meat proteins

MACHINE SHOP
A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too ismall

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridgo S6S

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

Babies Love It

greatly increase the nutritive
value of cereal proteins, accord-
to the Department's research. ;,;

-Mention this paper to advertiser*—^
• • • '

For all stomach, and intestinal
troubles ancTdUturbanceq due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Mas.
SYRUP

Uuta Suqqe&tiorti
BY A. SNYDEH

When auto trouble trou-
5 bles you—call

NO matter how slight
or "real the trouble
with your automobile
may be we'll repair
it satisfactorily — at
the lowest possible
cost and in the least
time.
"Siiyder's Is alwaya a

good auto suggestion"

SNYDERS
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND REPAIRS
354 AMBOY AVE

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL. By Charles SugKroc
© W#ttm Newtptptr Unioa - The Bugaboos Will Have to Step
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—Fleasc mention this paper whei
purchuine from our advertisers^
—Mention this paper to advertiswfrjjj

2>w^
For Cuts and Wonndt

Preventinfection! Treat ,
every cut, wound or
scratch with this power-
ful Don-poisonous anti-
septic. Zooite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.

Eaftte Brand ban rulsed more.
healthy babies than all
other infant foods combined.

CONUtNJjtl) MIL*.

R. A. HIRNElf
Funeral Bircclor «>4
Expert Embalmor n n

The only fully equipped «»d 1
date Undertaking KaUblisi
town.

Fmir Tr«>tm«i»l I
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M,. i.,-,-, ,-"•..:i ;; at B>.'"...n

f .- •••.. ^,"\:'r, •'. July with her

>.r

... \\ ill- • .-: i r.: :hv paf. »t-tk at
\ r j • ..;> v ft.* vaca'.:<>r.,

Vr. .'.:••: Mr- G. :T <-i Perth Am-
I. . -••-• T'jfviiy evening tit the
h •: • '. M'-. E. .' .Hanson,

V:,i Bjrke-v r, is .-p*nd;r,p her
\.i.a:: T. a". Fuicl Lak*.

— Mr, and Mr«, J^hn Brown and
faT?,.>,- have returned home after
kr.-Tii:rjr a ne*k v;:h reiativt? at
TVy. N. Y.

— Mr. ar.<: Mr- J. Ar.3*r«0Ti «per.t
the ;>a.-: » i fk <-rr! '.viir. the :• r-

Firemen Give Town's
Kids a Swimmin Hole

Erwt Shower at Fire House
To Take Place of Creek

Now Under Ban

' EnfT'ir- drivers of . Fire Company

N i. 1 ''have r.-.t f>r|?"f.tii the day-

• if '.l.fir h'iyh'T"i when a "swimmir.

n">!e" :r.:i<ie the hot day? of =jmnipr

n-."r» endurable. A* a c -',-eqicnce

ihf-v have erected a large -hv.vt-r ir.

the -pare :n frmrt of She old T•>»'!'.

Hn'i and yn'jlvffs'fr- in evfry = ->rt of

ENSIGN NAMED FOR
rWENTY-NINTH YEAR
AS DISTRICT CLERK
WITH BOOST IN PAY
Board Lautfh* as Clum Tells

Story of How Clerk Refused
P«y Increase from $ 3 5 to
$40 a Month on Plea Work
Did Not Warrant It.

OTHERS REAPPOINTED

A?enel

Y.

• Kr

IV:
• • - < , ]

•k <
her

Mr

\>-k . I.

Warm Weather Fails to Prevent
Large Attendance at Rosary Event

•= [ t "f.i.-rnt'.i
The bride

ii,n and lire.
:•• CM> f a s h ,

Her

I
— Mr?. ('. Kl-.ne spem Wednesday

in Tr'ite*!^ ;'lf
— Mr. arni Mr = . Albert J.'hriv.

and ••iauphtiT •:•: ?>•::-. Arr.)-_y -ptnt
Monday ever..:.? w:'.r. *:.t : . r :r .er?
brutht-r.

—Mr. ar.d W:-. J'hr. Fare or.-

in an hilarious ? nxi rime,
until two year-* afro the

yvjnfcer element uwd Woodbridye
Creek »t the Light Heifhls and Crab
Beach but the sewage in the cr&ek
hecam* so dense that the trimming
holes fell under tho ban of the Board
f̂ Health. While some of the bold-

er spirits among the boys still take
a surreptitious dip. in defiance of the
law and the promise of dire danger
jn the form of typhoid germs, the
creek is not regarded generally a*
a (rood place to swim. The fire-
men'* shower is proving to be a
pretty fair substitute, however.

The men responsible fjr the ?hrw-
rr are Engine iJnvers Mawbey, H'jnt.
Thompson and Goriss.

Oftfer Than St. Augustine
The oldest <u>ttl<Mm>nt in tlie NPW

.vnrid li« VP™ ''rut. Mt'ilni. jxiints
..ut the Liberty M:iKH7.in*v II :ime-

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fordi, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

FRESH
PORK
LOINS
Not Frozen
Fresh Cali Hams
lb

WHOLE
OR

HALF
AND

SMALL
PORK

25c
A POUND

15c Lard Snow-White I t
Compound, ib. . I O C

Butter - The Best - Creamery
A

Pound49c

In rrtt*rt*;r.:ng a nv't:t>n t" «p-
: 'int Ev«ret; r. Enjigr for h.s

•wenty-nimh year a* district clerk
nf : unship =chnil« and to raise his
«alary from ?1>A{I to 12,400 a year.;
Pre'ideri; Melvir. H. Clum on Mon- '
• lay ruirh! reminded the Board of a
time twenty years ago when Ensign
refused to allow the Board to in-
crease hi? salary fr^m 135 to $4il a
month "r. the ground the work en-
tailed by hi* «.ffii~e'did not warrant
the increase. Er.«ign as well as the
other Board members smiled remin-
jioently when Oum explained that
a; that time the school fund wa«
jr-.,0i\i a year as again?t the J700.-
000 to $800,000 handled last year.
The motion to increase Ensign's sal-
ary was made by Maurice Dunigan
after Ensign told the Board the d-J-
tipi- of hi? offfce have become ?n
great .l« to require his full time. He
h « resigned his post as clerk to the
tax assessor, he *aid.

The Board appointed to the facul-
ty Frank W. Shershon, of Passaic.
Jane B. Low of Rahway. Mis? Medie
E. HoVn of Nebraska. Mary E. For-
t"ra ard Axel R. Nelson. Albert
Larson wa? reappoimed custodian of
vh"''l fjr.ds at a salary of J900, an
.ruTf-a -̂ of J200. In fixing the in- •
crei^e Board member^ commented
o:; the efficient manner in which
their funde were being handled by
[̂ arŝ .r.. Miss Marion Lockwood's
.salary as school nur?e was increased
frnm $l.*0n t<. $2,000. Doctors
Mark. Spencer, Hoagland and Gam-
:a .vere reappointed as schc»ol phy-
•Icians and I>r. Louis Wetterberg
was added to the staff. The. individ-
ual retainers will be $350 a year
instead of the $400 last year.

Bids on transforming the heating
plants in School 7 at Fords and
School 11 at Woodbridge so as to
permit the burning of buckwheat
coal were as follows: Jensen 4
Rodner. $1,850 for School 7; Eat-
on-Kent, Inc., $1,250 for School 7
and $640 for Schoo! 11; Gifford
H^at Control System, $1,324 for
School 7 and $627 for School 11.
Inasmuch as the various systems and
proposals varied so greatly the Board
voted tof postpone awarding the con-
tract until the repair committee in

• ' • marriage ci r
'* re a jj.*wn of v

t-.i • •• t1 1 w a s a - :
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1K',( • D ;di<ih, « -, .-, - »r, f poach
ee.-irjrette crep« ,r .
juei •»•&.' of pink

•>=. Anna K(«ity. •>
G^brian and Ju';:a
bridesmsids. Th(;
pastel color? of e-
ried arm bouquet*
a brother of the
man. The other?
Stapp, John Baha.
William Superor.
mony a dinner w
home of the brid-

—The Miss«; \V.;'r.e'in-.in« Smith
and Anna Baker :.r. p̂<-nding Their
vacation at Blair*: *n attending the
Christian Endeavvr . -lerenc-.

—Mrs. William Kr-jc ar,d son and
William L««khar;. student from
Princeton Tlteolog.. .i". Seminary, who
is in charye of thv Presbyterian
services here, rr.••' 'red to Point
'Pleasant on Sunday

—Mr. irtd Mrs. F
and children acr^m
Mrs. D. FYitt* o- .
Budd Lake where :
the week end.

—Mis? Lillian B
Amboy was tbe pue
Mr?. William Ku::r,:

—Mr. and Mr;.

W

The K^r,ry S.>.-i. :> ' <•• \\"-w*
Church (•'•.; H very t\:. -vv-fs:! .s ' i i
pr.r'y in the 'choo'. a\. : :•.•rr.im or.

inesday rvev".(t t •> :><r,«Tit th*
irriiva! far.J. T"e bo,>k priie? were
warded ! Mr.-, ,'ofeph Mullen. S*1-

ece; Andrew Ger-
The non-ptkyers'

by M chael Kiley.
:ks; Henry Bo-

st*t:

warcn. $,i g-:-".ii
:ty. vanity «*:
priies were

s-; "s <:y. Mary
; - ••. »cr<> t h e
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Sephen Stapp.
.--•. m. was best
wer?: Alexander

-1 Browi-r and
\f:e: ti? reie-

. -orveJ at the

George street are receiving congrat-
ulations on the birth of a baby toy.
Mother and child are doing nicely.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn en-

won
towel: John KeViy.
nifnii :!)»«» dish: Mr?. H. Romond.
fancy d?«h: Mis? Jane FUnifan, cof-
fee; Mrs. M. K ley. towel; Andrew
Desmond. ?\̂ ck=.

Euchre: Mr« E. Falconer, half
down poblets; Mrs. John Einhorn.
cake dish: William Grace, pyrrx pie
plate.

Whist: FVance* Jordan, pillow
cases; Mrs. M. P. Punifran, tumbler?;
Mrs. F. McDonald, rubber mat; Mar-
partft Jordan, box of candy; Mrs. O.
S. Duniyan. wall va*e: Mrs. John
CosgTove. towels; Helen Berfren.
coffee: Mry. Alfred Coley, night bot-
tle; Mrs. John Caulfield, towels.

Bridfre: Mrs. S. H. Wyld. bath rue;
Mrs. G. Urban, celery dish; Mrs. M.
Chrirtie, can of tea; Mrs. P. J.
Adams, pillow cases; Mr*. J. F.
Ryan, scarf; Marie Dunipan, towel.

Fan-Tan: Joseph Somers. pillow
'cases; Mary Campion, cheese piste;

rest Braithwaite M r s M a r y K a t h < w t t e r w t . Jo??nhine
i.atiied Mr. and | g^t^ purse; Mrs. Mary Kline.

i cheese krrife; Mary Connolly, buf-
fet set; {Catherine Somers. nest of
bowte; Martiif Kath, candle «tifk«:
Mrs. James Somer?, coffee; Mrs. F.
Olsen, towels; Marie Winkler. plass-
es; Mary Doros, glasse?; Mm. T.
Somers, towel; Mrs. J. Nash, hand-
kerchiefs; Daniel Cosjfrove. gob-
lets; Bernard Concannon, fancy dish;
Mrs. A. Bauman, enameled sauce
pan; Nazareth Caccula. va«e; Mrs. E.

'.U- perfume; W. F. Keifer.
i-; Alfred Colcy, towels.

Ro=cni.iiv Sullivan. (rla«M»5; (', Wit-
tinp. pifls-es Mr-. H. Slater. ,«ta-
trt:-<-ry; P. W. Murphy, candy; Mrs.
H. C;ni:.'iprher. apron; Mr«. Koyle.
cat,dy: Kith Gallapher, towel; Mrs.
M Peterson, coffee; Mrs. W. Gray,
socks; Kaymnnd Anderson, towel:
Andrew Gerity, enffef; Amy Law-
rence, stationery; W. Gray, towel;
Th»'Tiia= K.ith. marmalade; Ferdi-
nand Kath, toilet water; Mrs. B.
Lev-, ;>-.wdcr; Alice Dolan. coffee;
H. Thcrptsen. towel; Mrs, John Pow-
ers. ?:.Viimcry; John Einhorn, clean-
ser; Mr?. Nelson, lace collar.

Refreshments of home made cake
and punch were on sale. Mrs. Fred
Witrwridpe wu chairman of arranpe-
mentf.

motor trip to
y camped for

rinsco of Perth
-t of her sister,
:ai. on Monday.
Oscar Large of

Iselin
—A surprise birthday party

was tendered William Farber of
Harding avenue at hi? home
on Saturday evening. The ta-
ble was beautifully decorated
and favors suited to the oc-
casion were given each guest. Games.
music and dancing were enjoyed af-
ter which refreshmentsf we're served.
The party included the' Misses Hen-
rietta Shohfi, Mary McCann and

Anna Hutteman, Vincent Tom.,
Roy Moid", Al Nahass, Mr. and \
Herman Erirksen, Mr. and Mr
1'arhcr, Ixnii« Farber Jr., \\):>
Karlx'r, all nf Iselin, and |
KionU of New Yor1< City.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van li,.
of Correja avenue announce t!;•
rival of a baby son born Wedn<
morning, July 13th.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lustig and
ren of Silzer avenue have rot;.
from Paterson where they »j,,.
two week's vacation.

—Mr. and Mrs. William St.,-'
of Sitzcr avenue are enjoying a
through Canada.

—Miss Helen Schumann of -
York City is visiting at the h«.n
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kalinowski ,,f ,
reja avenue.

—Miss Louise Rosinski of n
ing avenue is visiting friend
New York City.

—Mrs. M. Silk, Miss Ida Silk
Victor Silk of Correja avenue-
Elizabeth visitors on Wednesda-.

—-Girl Scou-ta Ellen Of
Agatha Schmidt, Dorothy •
Lillian Katen and Selma \
left on Tuesday for Camp K*ln
High Point Park on I^ke Mai
Sussex County, where they •»•
joy a two week's vacation of s,
ing.

—Mrs. M. Champiere and oh
Anna, Margaret and Richard o:
York City, spent Wednesday >.
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. \\,
of Iselin Boulevard.

N.«. ef All WoodtrUf. To-n,h :

pmpar ia

joyed a dinner and theatre party in j pjn n > towel; Henry Miller, cigar-
Newark on Mondav -r. honor of their
tenth wedding anniversary.

—Charles Sajbt" Jr. is home af-
ter spending the pa?: week with his
aunt at Cliffwood Beach.

—Mrs. Charles Sermayen and
children are home acain after their
visit to relatives ;.n Connecticut.

—Mr. and Mrs. .!. Donegan and
children of Fifth avenue have re-
turned home after their trip to Mas-
sachusetts and Canada.

—Preparations are making great
headway for the firemen's carnival
which will be htii Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday nights of next
week. The last nifih: will bring to
an end the popular srirl contest which
has been going on : >r the past two
months. Saturday evening will also
be known as firemvr.'s night when all

I the nearby comparie? will be invit-
' ed to be present in a body. The
: company with thi greatest reprc-
'. sentation will receive a silver cup.
Many novel feature? will be intro-

ette case; Winifred Finn, soap pow-
der.

Pinochle: Ralph Roberts, sofa pil-
low; Mrs. J. Ringwood. towel set;
J. E. Homer, pyrex pie plate; Mr?.
Teho Musolf. ice box set; Mrs. C.

TALKOFTHETOWNSALE
of the MARKET BARGAIN STORE

326 Tershing Avenue, Carte ret. N. J.

Opens FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 22, at
9 o'clock

and will last only five day*

vestigates the systems. Several of duced among which will be the box-j
the bidders considered it necessary ing and wrestline bouts. Frank1

placeto place new grates in the boilers
'ami one bidder said his concern flg-

' ured or. deepening the ashpit.

Avenel

Perry, who is well known a» a wrest-
ler, will give an exhibition bout.
Frank Healy is chairman and is be-
ing assisted by Barney Drevieh, sec- j
retary and treasurer; John Larsen,
George Mueller, Pat Donato, Joe
Cuspido, Carl Xier. Charies Flynn,
Tom Canon, Frank Perry, Fred

Prime Rib Roast Q A
The best, lb. . . . &U C

Potatoes
15 lbs tor . . . . 39c

Fresh Killed Chickens 29c
15cF r e s h C h o p p e d I P . J F r

Meat IDC I lb,
Fresh Beef Liver

Fresh Selected
Eggs 35c a Dozen

Fre&h Pork
Shoulders
small and lean

Salt Pork
Fat

Chicken Feed, all kinds
5 pounds for

Swift's Combination
1 lame Washinj: Powder «-*««
I large Nat-Flake FREE

3 cX8°of soaT" 1 Frying Pan
1 Hand Soap

18c

19c

99°

Poughkeepsie, N". Y.
—The literature and libraries de-

Spartment of the Woman's Club held
the second story telling hour at the

"'Library on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Arthur Lance, chairman, was assist-
ed by Mrs. Herbert Bernard, a mem-

' ber of her committee, and Miss Cath-
erine Bernard. The hour is from 2
P. M. to 3 P. M. every Tuesday and
all children are welcome.

l \ ,

Vacation Dress at $5.00
Better Grades at 2 for $15.00

In all (U'siralile colors and qualities—The Biggest Value
L'Vur uncivil in Uiest select lilies.

LADIES' HATS ,

AH marked, down to $1 to close out the stock

FULL-FASHIONED HOSIERY

In all shades $1 the pair

Nice, Chic LINEN DRESSES $1 each

CTOLLMAN*C
^ STYLE SHOPPE ^

"I

Woman Injured in Auto
Wreck Dies in Hospital

New York Song Writer Placed
Under Bond on Technical

Manslaughter Charge

Injured a week ago Sunday when
u car driven by Prank Montgomery
df New York skidded on St. George
avenue and crashed into the car driv-
en by her husband, Mrs. Samuel
St-aublt of Long Branch died in Rah-
way Hospital Saturday morning. She
suffered a fractured skull and inter-
nal injuries and was unconscious for
days after the accident.

Montgomery, a colored song writ-
er, was arrested after the accident
and placed under bail to await the
outcome of Mrs. Scauble's injuries.
He was notified of her death and he

, appeared Monday in a "handsome
limousine driven by a chauffeur.
Police took him to New Brunswick
where h« was arraigned before Judge
Kirkpatrick and released under bail
of J3.00U on a charge of man-
slaughter.

Montgomery claims to be the man
"who brought the Charleston to
Broadway." The body of Mrs. Scau-
bli- wa- taken to Long Branch where
luiii-ral M-rvicej were held this week.

Jr. is visiting
his grandmother fn Perth Amboy.

—The local fire company was call-
ed out to extinguish a fire in the
garage of B. B. Clark on Woodbrige
avenue Friday evening. Owing to
the quick responsa of the firemen
there wa? very little damage done.

—Miss Virginia McKee spent the
week end with her cousin, Mrs. Wil-
liam Soper of Fifth avenue.

—-While motoring to Pike's Coun-
ty, Pa., on Saturday morning early,
the car of Chris Anderson collided
with another car at Budd Lake. The
car of Mr. Anderson was badly dam-,
aged. Mrs. Sena Larsen, an occu-
pant of the car. was the only one j
to receive the most injuries which'
consisted of bruises on the face and
arms. The other occupants of the

| car were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nier,;
and children, Mrs. Peterson and Mr.!
Anderson. !

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Siessel and
ehildre/n, Ru:h and Richard, accom-
panied Mrs. M. Dill of Newark on a
motor triy 11 Delaware Water Gap
on Sunday. Richard is remaining
with his aun: at her home in New-
ark for u visit.

HARRIS' Department Store
Successor to

ENGELMAN'S Mamft NJ.Main St.
'Rahway's Most Popular Store"

No. 1 1 1 3
The holder of the above number is the first winner in the HARRIS STORE

Friend-Making Contest.
She will receive a beautiful wine set.
Don't fail to come and get one of these Valuable Gifts.
A ticket with each SO cent purchase.

HARRIS DEPARTMENT STORE SPECIALS—

Ladies Dresses
Made of Fine Quality Dimities

A large assortment to choose from
Sizes 36 to 52

$1 2 9

Men's Fine Quality

Pajamas
Guaranteed Fast Color

$1 3 9

Fine Quality Voiles
Guaranteed Fast Colors

36 Inches Wide

39c the yard

MEN'S FINE QUALITY SHIRTS
k Stri|

$V
Broadcloths and Silk Stripes

Wonderful Values <M 39

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF BATHING SUITS
15 per cent, reduction from Original Prices

SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY, JULY 26
200 Boys' Wash Suits

Sizes 3 to 8
(Tuesday Only) g+(\ _ each

s

i

Ladies Dresses
Made of Fine, Flat Crepe and Tub Silks

Latest Style*

$5 9 8
g

"

A Pure ' Aluminum Frying

Pan Given;

Every

Over.

Away Free With

Purchase of $5.00 Or

SURPRISE
STORE

Carterets Leading Dept. Store '

FREE FREE FREE
A Pure Aluminum Frying

Pan Given Away Free With

Eyery Purch»»e of $5.00 O«

Over.

138 Main St:
Open Evenings

Railway, N. J,

[REPORT
• I all the news happen-

ings that come to your
attention to this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece oi news
will make the paper
more interesting for
you as well as others.r We want and with your .
help will print all •

Wfi-NEWsl

OUR SIXTH and GREATEST
ANNIVERSARY SALE

NOW GOING ON

THE SURPRISE STORE
578 ROOSEVELT AVE.,

(UP THE HILL)

GER AND BETTER EACH YEAR
•**"?•;&


